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* Çere’s a Sale '
LOCAL ITEMS —For good value, go to Silver’*, 

Brock ville.#
Brockville’s Greatest Store

A new branch of the C. M.B.A. has 
been organized at Toledo by Grand 
Deputy John Donahue of Kitley town 
■hip.

—Western Beef at Willson’s.
—New school books and all school 

supplies at G. E. Judson’s.

VMies Addie Hunt is this week visit
ing Mrs. Hudgens of Selby.

—To get the best for the least money, 
go to Silvet’s.

Students should note that the 
A.H.S. does not open until Sept. 6.

Monday—Labor Day—a holiday, as 
usual in Athens. Stores will he closed 

Rev- James Blanchard of Braeside 
is visiting friends in Athens this week.

Miss I wills Stevens of Delta is this 
week visiting her cousin, Miss Carrie 
Robinson, Wiltae street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slack of 
Manchester, N. H., are visiting friends 
here and at Elbe Mills.
* Miss Grace Rappell left Athens on 
Friday for a visit with her brother at 
Wetaskiwin, Alta

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ackland of Brock- 
ville were guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs J H. Ackland.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cole of Brook- 
ville spent Sunday in Athens, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Wiltae.

Bey. J. J. Cameron, M.A., formerly 
pastor of St. Paul’s has been visiting 
old frjpnds in this section.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market Crops must be empty.

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Cassidy of 
Easton’s Comers were last week the 
guests of Principal and Mrs. Massey.
^tias Edith and Mies Gertie Young 
returned home this week from Water- 
town, N. Y., where thev were visiting 
friends.

i —Our fall stock is just in—better 
assortments and better values than 
ever.—M. Silver.

New Scotch 
Linoleums Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pheljis of 

Delta spent Sunday in Athens, visit
ing st the home of her father, Mr. E. 
J. Halladay, Elgin street.

Rev. T. E. Burke, formerly of Lyn, 
now of South Mountain, has had his 
salary increased to $950, the highest 
ever paid on this circuit.

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Bessie, youngest daughter of Mark

You Can’t Afford to MissReal Scotch Linoleum direct from the mills. Scores of hand
some new patterns at prices made possible by importing direct from 
the makers.

Scotch Linoleum is the greatest wearer there is. Nothing to 
equal it for durability and service. It’s so clean and sanitary— 
dust or dirt cannot penetrate its surface ; an occasional washing is 
all that is necessary.

It costs more than oil cloth, but it wears for years longer ; in 
fact it is the most economical and satisfactory floor covering made. 
We have it in all widths*

If you know anybody who is looking for bar
gains tell him now is the time while our 

August Clearing Sale 
is going on.

Tell him also he has got to be quick for such 
good things don’t happen often or last long. 
We are getting rid of our summer goods pretty 
fast, that’s what we want, we are not after the 
money this time of year, but to make room for 
fall and winter goods.

Summer Coats, Flannel Suits, Summer 
Underwear, Sweaters, Jerseys. Shirts, Caps, 
Belts, Straw Hats, Men’s and Boys’ Summer 
Suits and Pants at greatly reduced prices.

Ghent of Chantry to Mr. Thomas 
Chant of Delta.

The Lyndhurvt and Elgin baseball 
teams will plav in Brookville on 
September 6th, for $100 a side. Both 
teams are hustlers and a good game 
keenly contested is expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Davis of Wiar- 
ton have arrived to attend the birth
day party at Lyndburst. Mrs. Davis 
will remain for some time, visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dowsley will 
return to Athene this week, and Mrs. 
Dowsley will be at home to her friends 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
and 7.

The blight has struck the potato 
vines, and in many sections growth 
has ceased. It is thought, however, 
that the total yield will exceed that of 
last year.

On Sunday morning a large con
gregation in the Methodist church 
heard with pleasure an able discourse 
deliverered by Rev. Geo Wiltae of 
Ohio.

Inlaid Linoleums— The pattern 
goes right through to the back 
and never wears off in tile and 
floral patterns, per square yard 
$1.50 and .................................

Cox* Cabpets— Springy to the 
step and immensely durable, in 
handsome Brown, Terra Cotta, 
Brown or Green shades, pgr 
square yard, $1.50, $1.00 and

Printed Linoleums—About forty 
different designs ; all choice 
new patterns, in the various 
widths, per square yard, 75c, 
62*c, 5tie and...............................

Wide Linoleums—4 yards wide, 
very fine to cover a room with
out matching a seam, per 
square yard, 90c, 75c, 60c and

Oil Cloths—We have a real 
good line of oil cloths in the 
new patterns, per square yard

This is
$1.10

the Ideal

Floor .90

Covering 

for Halls 

Kitchens
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Globe Clothing House i
N.60 ONTARIOBR0CKVILLE

Dining-rooms

•Offices

Etc.

.22*
U pholsterlng

Any kind of upholstering work we can 
do and in the very best style. ' We have 
a first-class workman ; an entirely new 
stock of the best materials. Prices 
reasonable.

% $18.00 and $20.00 SUITS for j QQ |

We have a few suitings in early fall weights, worth g 
5 $18.00 and $20.00, which we are now offering for

Mie. (Rev.) Canon Lowe, Mrs. M. 
A. Merrick, Ottawa ; Mrs. J. D. 
Johnston, Oak Leaf, and Mrs. Judson 
Cole aie the guests of the Misses 
Webster.

Mr. Q. L. Richer, of the Island 
City Music Store, Brookville, and 
the superintendent of the Karn 

Piano Company for this district, were 
in Athens last week.

Typhoid fever appears to be very 
prevalent at present in many parts of 
the country. Where the slightest 
suspicion exists as to the purity of the 
water, it should be boiled.

Announcement lias been made from 
the Educational department that a 
number of candidates will be admitted 
to the Ottawa Normal school, even 
saould they not have the experience 
required.

Mr. John Culbert, M.P., of Brock- 
ville, wai. an interested attendant at 
the special ser, ice* at Glen Buell on 
Sunday. Himself a native ot that 
section, he had the pleasure of meeting 
many old friends.

On the eve of her departure for 
Brandon, Miss Edith Wiltae was 
presented with a purse by the con 
gregation of St. Paul’s Presbyteiian 
church in recognition ol her efficient 
services as organist.
—We were shown this week a sample 
of nickel and silver plating done by 
Mi. M. C. Knapp. It was excellent, 
the articles being restored so that they 
weie fully good as new. Housekeep
ers should test the merits of Mr. 
Knapp’s work.

Mr. Campbell Tribute has gone to 
New York city. In common with 
other Athenian young men who have 
achieved success there, Mr. Tribute’s 
high character and ability will no 
doubt receive due recognition in the 
big American metropolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tackaberry, 
who have spent the summer with Mr. \ 

and Mrs. John Rappell and other 
friends in Leeds county, left for home 
this week. They thoroughly enjoyed 
their visit with old friends, but think 
that there is no place that suits them 
quite so well as their home at Hum 
boldt, Iowa.

I At a meeting of the village council

1»
Visit our new Furniture Department. IAn interesting and impressive 

baptismal service was conducted by 
Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., in the Bap
tist church on Sunday evening.

—Miss Niblock, an experienced 
Milliner, will open a shop on Main 
street, Athens, and will announce date 
of opening in a short time.

1iRobt. Wright & Co.
•SPORT ElRlS $15.00 1I I1ONTARIOBROOKVILLE §1I in order to make room for our fall goods. We have only | 

I a few and it will pay you to look them over now. IThe Methodist S. S. picnip will be 
held on Monday next at Mr. Loverin’s 

Charleston Lake. The launch
1Th« Star Wardrobe■-t IIgrove,

and houseboat have been engaged.Roofing & Eavetroughing M. J. Kehoe
BROCK VILLE I1The Reporter is issued » little earlier 

than usual this week and consequently 
several items of local and distret news 
have to be held over for a week.

Il Central Block

M .1Get our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price. Paid up subscribers to the Reporter 

have the Toronto Globe to the Athens Plating Works Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKmay
end of 1904’for 20c, or the Mail and 
Empire and a superb premium picture 
for 26c Order at once.

Everything for the Dairy
We make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ment» : Organist of St. Patrick's Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast : Pianist to Earl Spencer, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils in organ 
plnno, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical 
and Dominion Collesre of MIIsin

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.

Wm. Smith ot Harlem recently 
suffered a great loss in the death of hie 
thoroughbred racing mare, Sable Noir, 
which occurred in giving birth to a 
colt sired by De Veras. Sable Noir 
bad a record of 2.24 with a trial of 
2.12.

entrusted to ns is carefully and promptly ex 
ecuted.All Repairing

OTamlnuHQBii
oh College of Mualo, Montreal.MORTON C. LEE

Miiror : Mr. Stephen V. White, 
lately on the staff of the Gamble 
House, Athens, left this morning for 
Perth where he has been engaged by 
Mr. P. J. McFarland, the genial pro 
prietor of Perth’s popular hostelry, the 
Allan House.

Rideau Record : “Burglars have 
been qeite active of late but they have 
confined their operations to small 
places
Merrickville and
That’s all right—burglars know a good 
thing when they see it.

Mr. James Thompson of Havelock 
last week visited his brother, Mr.
Joseph Thompson, and then went to 
the old homestead at Spring Valley.
His father had just returned from a 
visit to the place of his nativity, Bel
fast, Ireland.

Mrs A. James is progressing 
satisfactorily following the o| «ration
sh- underwent at Blockvilie hospital, - „„„„„„„ „
but will have to undergo a second I on Tuesday eveurng, ,n responre to a 
operation in a few days. Miss Addie j «? ■ beara? tim reqmsite
Hunt, a friend and skilled nurse, of “«natures, the council pa^ a by-law

College stands out very prominently foUowin Jane. On Tueeday and 
among ita competitors a* a leader in Thargda" g o^k i, fixed as the 
turning out successful graduates. Mus hour 0f closing. From the operation 
Lillian Turner has a situation as Stem ^ by.,aw tf,e mouth of December 
^rapber in Alexandria and Wtihe u ^ aUo ever, day preoed- 
Whalen has a position as Book-keeper - holiday,
in Nyack, N.Ÿ Fall Term opens “* » puuio noiway.
Sept. 6. Local continued on fourth page.

M. C. KNAPP, RÈXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYESAthens, Ont.

The Athens Hardware Store.

“StïaT

These DyêÉ 
or Mixed Go* 
est and most 
a package, i 
Drug Store.

Will dye Wool, Cotton, Silk, Jute 
us in one bath—they are the 1st- 
improved dye in the world. Try 
LlFteolore at J. P. Lamb * Son's

xy

like Brock ville, Athens,
* Sharbot Lake.” lidsum 

ale . .•ù X e t

Having a large stock of furniture 
on hand I will sell atHORSE SENSEWo keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Painty. Sherwin 8c Wll 

hums and <fll the best makes. Oil», Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails. Fork», Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with cpupnngs). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c. i -

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

REDUCED PRICESA man who buys a Chas. R. Rudd 
& Co. Harness never comes back with 
a kick. He’s a satisfied customer.

Our harness are made to satisfy, in 
actual use. The thorough way in 
which they are put together is the 
reason of their great strength and 
durability, quite as much as the ma
terial from which they are made.

Chas. R. Rudd and Co. harness will 
outwear anything made.

from now until September in order 
to make room for fall goods.

Wm. Karley,
Main St*, Athens.

Anyone requiring famiture 
would do well to call and inspect 

goods, and you will find prices
right.

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

T. G. Stevens
CHAS. R. RUDD ft Co. \
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Hay’s
FHls FLORAL WORK

Our facilities to execute 
your orders for Floral Work 
is unsurpassed.

Floral Emblems
sent oat by us do not fail to 
please the most critical cus
tomers.

Orders solicited from 
those who want Something 
New.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockvillb • Ontario
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ISSUE MU. 36 1904.cups perforated at the top were filled 

with water, and in this the stems of the 
flowers were placed.,

The most remarkable cakes ever 
made were among the gifts at the 
Jubilee celebration. The finest of these 
stood thirteen feet high, weighed a 
quarter of a ton, and cost $1,500. An
other figured at the wedding of the 

i Arctic explorer, Admiral Markham. On 
the top was a sugar model of H. M. S. 
Alert, wedged in the centre of an ice
berg.

A wedding cake once made for the 
Duke of Albany stood six feet high and 
weighed 200 pounds. It was decorated 
with a chain of reading Cupids, in 
compliment of his royal highness’ liter
ary taste. The Marchioness of Lome’s 
cake, though not so high, weighed 300 
pounds, and bore on its summit a re
plica of a famous piece of statuarv. 
The Duke of York’s cake was made in 
the royal kitchens at Windsor, Five 
weeks were expended over it, and the 
decorations were magnificent. They re
produced episodes in the life of the 
sailor prince. It was six feet ten inches 
high, and weighed 300 pounds, The 
Princess Maud’s was decorated with 
wreaths of flowers and tinted to match 
nature. All except the leaves were 
edible.

HUNTING OCEAN VaMPIRES.
JMonster. Sometimes. Reverses the Role 

and Becqogs the Hunter.
With the possible exception of the 

basking shark, the “Sea DeyiL”or “Ocean 
Vampire,” is the largest of all the mon
sters of the deep. An unborn ocean 
pire, taken from the mother, preserved 
at the British Museum, is 5 feet broad, 
and before mounting weighed 20 pounds. 
The mother measured some 15 feet in 
length and quite as much in breadth.

It is at all times a dangerous under
taking to attempt to capture one of 
these monsters, says the Sunday Maga
zine, but particularly so in the case of 
a mother accompanied by her offspring. 
She is quite capable of reversing the role 
of hunter and hunted, attacking and 
capsizing the boat containing her would- 
be captors, and of seeing that none of 
them escapes alive.

“Imagine,” writes the Hon. William 
Elliot, in describing the exciting sport he 
had in hunting ocean vampires, ‘ a mon
ster from 16 to 20 feet across the back, 
full 3 feet in depth, possessed of power
ful yet flexible flaps or wings with which 
he drives himself furiously in the water 
or vaults high in the air, through which 
he skims like some enormous bird; his 
feelers (commonly called horns), pro
jecting several feet beyond his mouth, 
and paddling all the small fry that con
stitute his food into that capacious re
ceptacle—and you will have an idea, 
though an imperfect one, of this extra
ordinary fish.” .

The so-called “horns to which allusion 
is mode are a singular feature in this ani
mal. The pectoral or breast fins, much 

►ointed arched in front, con
cave behind, stop short at the head, to 
reappear as frontal appendages projected 
on each side of the head. These appen
dages take the form and character of 
limbs, being flexible and capable of 
«rasping prey, and carrying »t to the 
South. The “feelers,” as they are called, 
are sometimes three feet or more in 
length, and are curiously articulated at 
the ends so as to resemble the fingers 
of the human hand when clenched.

In this way fishing boats and vessels 
of a much larger size have been dragged 
from their moorings jand in some cases 
capsized bv the ocean vampires having 
laid hold of the anchor. An instance of 
this kind occurred in the harbor of Char
leston. A schooner lying ait anchor, sud
denly, and seemingly vi its own volition, 
to the amazement and alarm of those on 
board, started at a furious rate across 
the harbor. Upon nenring the opposite 
shore its course changed so abruptly as 
almost to capsize the vessel ,and it re
crossed the harbor to its former moor-
'"miese mysterious flights 
harbor were repeated a number of times 
in the presence of hundreds

The mi-
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the gum*, cures wind 
for Diarrhea.

aye be used for Children lietlit 
the the child, softens ■■ 
e and le the beef rum

lira. Winslow’s
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remedy i

LADIES’
doth samples.
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THK SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO..
London, Can.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

Toronto and 
Montreal Lin»

Steamers leave 
Toronto 8 p.m. dolly 

for Rochester, 1,000 Islands, Rapids, St. 
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadoneac and Saguenay River.

fur7B

AVvrUL SIGHT AT DEATH BED.

Former Slave Trader Meets a Miserable 
End in a Hovel.

A man who had been notorious for his 
cruelties while engaged in the slave trade 
lay dying in a squalid hut in Edinburgh. 
According to the Scotch custom the fam
ily opened the door to let the spirit pass. 
To their infinite horror the bloody head 
of a black man suddenly rolled into the 
room. The family shrieked with fright, 
the man on the bed gave a yell of terror. 
They turned to his bedside, but he ex
pired as they watched.

When they looked toward the door 
again the head had disappeared. There 

splash of fresh blood upon the 
floor to mark the spot where it had been, 
but nothing else to certify that the hor
rid sight had not been a creation of 
morbid imagination. ,

This appearance of a negro’s head in 
the room of a man dying after he had 
committed innumerable barbarities upon 
.black slaves was a strange coincidence 
and nothing more. Prof. Owen, the fam
ous anatomist, had been attending an 
anatomical lecture, where the body of a 
negro had been dissected. He was taking 
the head home with him to examine it 

carefully. The streets were wet 
and slippery.

Just as he was passing the open door 
he tripped, and the head, slipping from 
the cloth in which he had it, rolled into 
the little room. The cry of the dying 

diverted the attention of those who 
in the room, so that Owen was able 

to secure his tjpasure and depart un
noticed.

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal UneIn Honor of a Stepney Amazon.TO TELL HORSE FLESH.

Testa that May Prove Handy During 
Beef Trust Strike.

untlton 1 p.m,, Toronto 
Quinte ports, Montreal

» on thfs’llne.
Information, apply to B. 4 O,

Steamers leave Hamtlto 
7.80 p.m.. Bay of 
and Intermediate i

Further
agents, or write to

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, z
Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Margaret street, Stepney, says the 
Westminster Gazette, is henceforth to 
be called Hessel street, The change is 
being made by way of commemorating 
Phoebe Hassel, the famous Stepney 
amazon. Born in Stepney in the Eigh
teenth Century, she fell in love at the age 
of 15 with a soldier in Kirk’s Lam*, 
now the “Fighting Fifth.” Sfce enlisted 
as a private in the corps gnd followed 
her lover to the West Indies, where she 
served for five years without her sex 
being discovered. She simply fought in 
the battle of Fontenoy, and, returning 
to England, lived till she had reached 
108 years.

An expert on meats gives some facts 
■bout horseflesh, lest any of it should 
make its appearance here during the 
oourse of the struggle between the Beef 
Trust and its employsees. This expert 
lias studied the question in Paris, where 
horse meat is an established commodity.

The flesh of the horse is brownish red 
in color, while raw beef is all red with 
no brown in it at alL If you touch horse 
flesh the finger sinks in, and when you 
Withdraw it the tissues of the flesh have 
■ tendency to rise with it and cling to 
the finger. This is not the case with beef. 
When cooked the flesh is denser and 
heavier than beef, and has a sweetish 
taste. Horse fat melts to a clear fluid 
at a low temperature—something like 
70 degrees—while for beef fat the tem
pérature must be 112 degrees.

perhaps the best and surest 
horse flesh has a curious me-

Y Mintrd’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
THE BEST YVwas aNAVIGATION IN THE DEAD SEA. SHIRT WAIST HOLDER

At Times the Water Becomes a Living 
Mass of Waves.

AND SKIRT SUPPORTER 
Always Beady. No Hooks to tear the hands. 

Nothing to he sewed oo.
Since the earthquake in Palestine last 

April, sorateone circulated the story that 
the mouth of the River Jordan has been 
so affected by the shock that the level 
of me river has been altered to such 
an extent that at the place where the 
historic river goes into the Dead Sea 
there was now a waterfall of consider
able depth and strength. This is alto
gether false, and no change whatever 
bas taken place at or near the mouth 
of the Jordan. The writer has just spent 
some days theye, and made it his special 
business to investigate this matter. 
Much has also appeared in periodicals 
about steamboats navigating the Dead 
Sea. This too is a fabrication. The only 
boat on the Dead Sea is a small sailing 
boat about 20 feet long. This boat makes 
trips as the wind allows, from the north 
end of the sea to the bay on the east
ern side of the tongue that divides the 
water near the middle. Here at this ter
minus some Jews are located, 
whole concern is, in fact, in the hands 
of Jews, who, 'at a low rate, buy wheat 
and barley from the Arabs, to be de
livered on the seashore. From there it 
is shipped to the Jericho side and car
ried on donkeys to Jerusalem, where It 
finds a ready sale at a good price.

When adverse winds blow, the little 
craft is in danger of being swamped, for 
the so-called Dead Sea becomes a liv
ing mass of waves. The writer recently 
spent four nights such as never will be 
forgotten on these waters, and the 
smartness of the old man at the helm 
and his boy with the three sails saved 
us from being wrecked again. A charge 
of one mejedie (three shillings And four 
pence) a trip is made for each passen
ger, and for such a unique voyage this 
is not exorbitant. There is some talk 
about a small steam tug being p 
the sea, but the authorities are loth to 
grant permission. It will be a great boon, 
if ever it does arrive, as it will bring the 
east and west sides of Jordan nearer 
to one another for ommunication and 
trading purposes.—London Graphic.

G G RICHARDS k CO.
Dear Sire,—For some years I have bad 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used 
edy without effect, until I got a sample 
bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT. The 
benefit I received from it caused me to 
continue its use, and now I am happy to 
say my arm is completely restored.

Lady agents wanted everywhere. 
Send for our list of premiums.every rem- J. A. DAGGETT,
Room $.23 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.

This is 
test. Raw
tallic odor that is not noticed in beef. 
Horae flesh has been used to some ex
tent for food in this country, but whe
ther thère is much of it now is 
lion that is hard to determine.

more

e
Cures Burns, Scalds, Sores ot all 
kinds. Cuts, Boils, Skin Disease, 
Blood Poison. Etc.
Testimonials from most prominent peopi 
Canada. Large sample and book of dl 
lions free. Address

FOSTER MFO. CO., Toronto. Ont,

R. W. HARRISON.
a ques- G lamie, Ontario.

le Inman
were-

ANOTHER VOICE 
ON THE PRAIRIES

Student Stumped the Professor.
The clever Dr. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 

met with his match while examining a 
student.

He said: “And you attended the class 
for mathematics?”

“Yes.”
“How many sides has a circlet*
“Two,” said the student.
“What are they?.”
What a laugh in the class the stu

dents answer produced when he said: 
“An ihside and an outside.”

But this was nothing compared with 
what followed. The doctor said to the 
student: “And you attend the moral phil
osophy class also?”

“Yes.”
“Well, you would hear lectures on va

rious subjects. Did you ever hear 
on cause and effect?”

“Yes.”
“Does an effect go before a cause?”
“Yes.”
“Give me an instance.”
“A men wheeling a barrow.”
The doctor then sat down and propos

ed no more questions.

.tir
SHOWS VALUE OF NOTES,

‘ NOTH ING>I UA; Clergyman . ays « Fitting Tribute to an 
Obituary Sermon.k LIKE A\

ggj
mesons!
Ifly'paojm

y
\TheTells of Diabetes Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
A well-known minister is telling an 

anecdote about a brother clergyman who 
was required unexpectedly to officiate 
at the funeral of a man concerning 
whom he knew nothing. When he arrived 
at the town where the deceased had lived 
he had just time to make a few in
quiries about his traits and achieve
ments, the results of which he noted on 
a memorandum. His eulogy at the ser
vice, as reported, was about as follows i.

“Our dear brother, whom we mourn 
to-day, was a man of rare character and 
ability. He had the mental capacity of 
a ”—referring to his notes—“ Daniel 
Webster, the tact of a”—again consult
ing his memoranda—“Henry ' Clay, the 
pertinacity of a ”—another reference— 
"Ulysses S. Grant We can only mourn x 
him with a profound and sorrowful re
gret now that he has gone to meet his ’ 
—another reference to the notes—“God.

across theW. G. Bartlemau could get no Belief 
till He Tried the Great Canadian 
Kidney Kennedy.7 spectators, who 

account for the phenomenon, 
orations ceased as suddenly as they be- 
|an Not till then did the back and un
dulating flukes of an immense ocean 
vampire, appearing above the water of 
the harbor, disclose 'the motive power
^‘oneoTthe‘curious habits of the fish is 
■to throw somersaults, sometimes at a 
considerable distance beneath the sur
face, sometimes at the surface, and 
sometimes in the air above the surface. 
The reason for tlus peculiar practice, 
which is kept up for hours has so far 
as the writer knows never been conjec
tured. At times the groat fish will throw 
himself bodily perhaps as much as ten 
or twelve feet in the air. A young man 
student of Columbia University writeng 
from Port of Spain, describes the flight 
of one of these enormous sea monsters, 
which passed completely over him and 
the light boat he was rowing.

Opium Smoking in China.
It is generally understood that a large 

percentage of the Chinese are addicted 
to the use of opium. This is a miscon
ception. The belief that the Chinese of 
rank and culture use the drug is due to 
the prominence given to the cultivation 

the plant and the manufacture of 
opium in the Celestial Empire. As a 
matter of fact, a native who uses opium 
is looked upon by his superiors as we 
discuss and classify our drunkards.

The idea that a pill will produce an 
exhiliarating effect on the beginner is 
also erroneous. One must be accustomed 
to the use of the drug to get the pleas
ant effect. The first pipe to an Ameri- 
can produces nausea, 
make him sick. If he can stand eigut 
to nine of these pills he is apt to dream, 
but the awakening is always an un
pleasant reality.

were
Wapelle, Aesa., N. W. T., Aug. 22.— 

(Special)—This thriving town furnishes 
one of the most remarkable cures of Kid
ney Disease that has ever been reported 
on the prairies. Mr. Wm. B. Bartleman, 
a well-known farmer, is the 
and he makes the following statement:

“I had Kidney Trouble, and it develop
ed into Diabetes. I went to the doctor, 
but his treatment was of no use what
ever to me. I began to take Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills in December, 1902. . I took
them all winter and summer while I was 
unable to work my farm, 
boxes in all, and in August I was able 
to work.

“Now I am quite strong. I worked all 
winter without pains in my back or any 
part of my body. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me.”

If the Kidney Disease is of long stand
ing it may take time to cure it. But 
Dodd's Kidney Pills will do it.

man cur one

rALL DRUGGISTS
's ------

Clever Needlewoman.
It would eeem that the use of the 

hands would be a necessity to a seam
stress, yet there is an expert in needle- 
craft living in Sag Harbor, L. I., who 
has no uae of either hands or feet. She 
does the most exquisite work holding 
the needle in her mouth. When she 
wants to thread a needle she sticks it 
into the soft wood of her work table with 
her mouth, and then biting off the cot
ton the right length, passes it through 
the eye with her lips with more quick
ness and dexterity than most nimble-fin
gered women show. She can tie knots in 
her thread with her tongue and works 
quite rapidly. One of the specimens of 
her skill is a crazy quilt which contains 
over three hundred different fancy 
stitches. She is also an artist of some 
skill in the use of brush and crayons. ,

ut onI took 12

Intense Grammar.
vlF^acher—The sentence, “My father had 
money,” is in the past tense. Now, 
Mary, what tense would be speaking in 
if you said, “My father has money t” 

Little Mary—Oh, that would be a pre
tense.

nine million aches
Government Lands tor Homesteader..

In western Nebraska near the Union 
Pacifie Railroad in section lots of 640 
seres each, for almost nothing. The sal
ubrity of these lande is something re
markable. Distance from railroad is 
three to thirty miles. There will be a 
grand rush of homesteaders. This is the 
ost distribution of free homes the Unit

ed States Government will ever make In 
Nebraska. Write for pamphlet telling 
how the lands can be acquired, when en
try should be made, and other informa
tion. Free on application to any Union 
Pacific agent.

PERSIAN CRIMINALS.

Novel Ways of Making Them Confess 
Their CrimeaENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTWhipping Horses Prohibited.

Among the curious things that arrest 
the attention on arriving in Moscow is 
the entire absence of whips among driv
ers of cabs, carriages and all sorts of 
vehicles, There is a law prohibiting 
their use. There is not a single whip 
in use in Moscow. The excellent condi
tion of the horses attests the benefit of 
this humane law. Nothing can exceed the 
l>eauty of the sleek and well groomed 
horses used in the carriages of Moscow.

“There is only one custom in our coun
try which I would like to see established 
in America, and that is the custom of 
dealing with drunkards,” said Isaac Yo- 
hannen, a Persian missionary who lec
tured to a large audience at the Norwe
gian Lutheran Church recently. “In our 
country when a man gets drunk we take 
him and nail him to the sidewalk, driv
ing the spikes through his ears. Then, 
when other people come along they spit 
in his face and kick him until he he 
is sober. I think this method would do 
a geat deal of good in America because 
you have more drunkenness than we do. 
There are no saloons in Persia. The chief 
beverage being home-made wine. They 
don’t even know what beer is.”

“Our officials have several ways of 
making prisoners confess to crimes,” said 
Mr. Yohannen. “The favorite method is 
to take them on a stand, around which 
all the people of the town gather, and 
then put out one eye. If the crime is not 
very great an arm is cut off or leg sev
ered. If it is only a trivial offence pro
bably an ear is sacrificed. Very often 
innocent people are subjected to these 
torments, but it cannot be helped.

“The Persans very seldom hang a man 
for crime. If he kills another he is fined 
$15 and allowed to go. If he kills ten 

dozën and the people finally decide 
l|hat he ought to be put out of the way 
pie is hanged. But he is not hanged as 
Yhey hang men in this county. He is
hanged by the feet and a heavy weight is 
tied to his head. Then he is allotted to 
die. If the accused prisoner is a 
her hair is shorn from her head, provid
ing the offence is a trivial one. If it is 
a serious one she may be turned into 

filled with mad cats, and be 
scratched to death.

“Persian jails are dark cellars and con
tain no furniture whatever. The Govern
ment does not feed prisoners, this being 
left to friends of the accused. If lie hap
pens to have no friends he will starve to 
death. Oftentimes when food is brought 
by friends the keepers of the prison and 
other officials appropriate it, so that the 
prisoners have to go hungry.” Sioux 
City Journal.

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains ; cures sore and awoolen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one got- 
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known. of

Quick to Learn.
A squire in a certain town had just 

finished marrying a young couple, and 
proceeded in a paternal way to give them 
good, solid advice. Turning to the bride
groom, he said:

“Never spend your money extrava
gantly, and he saving in every way pos
sible.”

The bridegroom listened respectfully 
and then remarked :

“Well, judge, we might ns well begin 
on you.” ana he proceeded to give the 
squire 50 cents for tying the knot.

Stirred His Fervor, 
(Philadelphia Press.)

“Thought It meant death 
sure.
ville. Ont., says of her almost miraculous 
cure from heart disease by Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart: “Until I began taking this re
medy I despaired of my life. I had heart 
failure and extreme prostration. One dose 
gave me quick relief and one bottle cured 
me. The sufferings of years were dispelled 
like ina~fc.”—

'•«U
»»—Mrs. James McKim, of Dunn-

“Goodness!” exclaimed Mrs. Subbubs, 
arriving home from church, “the minis
ter gave us nothing but fire and brim
stone to-day.”

The Sultan of Turkey has seventy- “I thought he would. I saw the ser- 
titles and on the parchment con- vant girl going down to the station with 

taining them are the words “as many her trunk just after you started for 
more as may be desired can be added : church, said her husband.
to this number.” Among the titles are --------------------------
“Abdul Hamid, the Eternally Victori- Mioard’i Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, 
eus," “the Eternally Smiling," “the Eter
nally Invincible,” “ Distributor of 
Crowns to the Heroes Seated on the 
Thrones” and “Shadow of God on 
Earth.”

The Shah of Persia has also many 
pompous titles, among them bejfcg
minons Star of the Firmament?’ . , ., .. . _ . . .
One Star That Gives Light to the Ter- j "This Frenchman said that Raisuli had. 
restrial Planet,” “Pivot of the Universe” entered the shooting gallery of Tangier 
and “the Magnetic Centre of the Globe.” one day while a Tunisian was trying a 
.... funniest title, however, is borne by little pistol practice, 
the ruler of Ava, a small kingdom on ! “The Tunisian was an excellent shot 
the borders of Afghanistan. This mon- He broke glass balls rang be s, split 
arch Yns all his decrees ns follows P-P« stems and penetratei bull s eyes 

r , . . . without number. At each shot a polite“Signed am sealed l.y the King o Kings £ of laU8e aroBe. The man
whom all the world should obey because ^ a|, ffcdl [lp with triumph.
ho regulates the seasons. *Poa'1 0 * , ‘«Raisuli looked on with a sneer, and 
the father of the sun. and because he finaU he sa|j in a Ioud voice;
is the King of the twenty -four um re - . «vin a duel this gentleman wouldn’t 
lr.s.” * shoot so well.’

„ . . . ' “We’ll see about that,’ yelled the Tun-
Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to jgjan> and hc challenged llaisula and 

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like : ten minutes later they were on the field.
“They were to fight at 12 paces, each 

each to fire one shot. Lots were drawn 
ns to who should shoot first, and Rai
suli lost. He took his stand before the 

‘ The blondes arc a disappearing human Tunisian calmly and the latter lifted
rp his weapon, took careful aim, and— 

i missed.
“Raisuli smiled. ‘What did I tell you?’

Millard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Titled Rulers.
Two or three will

one

Thick and Thin Steak.
A man who has investigated is pre

pared to explain why the housekeeper of 
modest means is never able to serve 
steak as it is found in the best restaur
ants, at least an inch in thickness, and 
filled with juices in proportion. It is 
simply because when a portion of steak 
is ordered from the family butcher the 
cuts it from the Whoie piece jind if the 
weight desired be very small the cut is 
extremely thin, but quite wide. In this 
condition it is impossible for the most 
expert cook to broil it so it will retain 
all its toothsome qualities. The restaur
ant, on the other hand, buys in such 
large quantities that the meat can be cut 
thick, and for single portions it may be 

ked and served very thick and nar-

Catarrh for twenty years 
and cured In a few Days.—
Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., says: 
“I have been a martyr to Cartarrh for twenty 
years, constant hawking, dropping 
throat and pain in the head, very offensive 
breath. I tried Dr. Agnow’s Catarrial Pow
der. The first application gave instant re
lief. After using a few bottles I was cured. 
50 cents.—1.

WEDDING CAKES FOR ROYALTY

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
FACTS AND FIGURES.

Reckless Valor of Bandit Raisuli.
“At Tangier,” said a Chicagoan, “I 

once sawr Raisuli. He looked as magnifi
cent as an Indian rajah, and a French- 

“Lu- man told me that he had a foolhardy 
“the and reckless valor.

In the
The Independent Order of Foresters 

have just issued from the press a very 
neat little booklet giving a great grist 
of facts and figures with regard to Can
ada, its resources, mineral and agricul
tural, etc. Historical points, territor
ies and other Canadian information of 
great value. This little booklet should" 
be in the hands of all. It will be sent 

application to Dr. Oronhyateklia, Su
preme Chief Ranger, of the I. O. F., Tem
ple Building, Toronto, Canada.

The Wonderful Creations Which Are Made 
in the Court Kitchens.

onRoyal etiquette demands that the 
chief wedding cakes throughout Europe 
be made in the royal kitchens. All the 
rest are received as gifts, except in un
usual cases, wnerc orders are sent out so 
that the royal confectioners may be 

"uçdue stress of work, 
Viè&ria wras married,

woman coo 
row.

Animals that Will Not Drink.
Naturalists have discovered many ani

mals which seem to need no water or 
which drink only at rare intervals. 
There is a certain breed of gazelles that 

drink, and the llamas of Patagonia 
live for years without taking water.. 
There is a particular class of cattle i^car 
Losere, in France, that rarely touches 
water, but in spite of this fact these 
cattle give milk of a rich quality, from 
winch excellent cheese is made. Many 
naturalists have the theory that hares 
do not drink, or that water is not a 
necessity for them, and that the dew on 
the grass is sufficient for their needs.

Summer
Whooping Cough
The children seem to catch whooping 
cough easily in the trammer time when lb 
is always so much harder lo get rid of.

a room
relieved from 
When Queen 
quantity was in demand rather than 
elegance in design. Over a hundred 
cakes were made, and after the wed
ding was over hundreds of choppers 

engaged under the chief clerk of 
the kitchen in cutting the cakes to 
pieces and putting them into dainty 
boxes, which w'ere forwarded to the 
master of the household, 
tionary in his turn distributed them, in 
accordance witn a list furnished him 
by the lord chamberlain, to Her Ma
jesty’s messengers, who bore them to 
the various courts of Europe and other 
high places where a piece of cake was 
cxnccted on this occasion. »

Messrs. Buzzard, the fashionable c.ike- 
makers of London, made for the Prin
cess Beatrice a fine specimen of their 
art. for which the royal lady made

neverShiloh's ; 
Consumption 
Cure Y=nicLuns

*2it.

BLONDES BECOMING EXTINCT.

Anthropologist Otistype,” says
Mason, of the Smithsonian Institution. |
“They arc going fast. Blonde women arc he said. >

everv day, and to- | “And he thrust his pistol in his belt 
f . j and strode away, bumming a French 

song.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

This func-e

I to Lake.
At all druggists, 25c., 60c. and $1.00 a bottis.

A Sum in Addition.
Mrs. Flaherty stepped off the scales 

in the back roiii of the grocery store as 
soon as she had stepped on.

“Sure, these scale is no gud f’r me,” 
she* said, in a tone of 
“They only weigh up to 
an’ 1 weigh wan hundred an’ noinety 
pounds.”

her own choice of flowers. Among these “It s easily discouraged ye arc.” said 
were lilies and jiassion flowers in great her companion, Mrs. Dempsej, cheex- 
P,«fusion. Touches of enjor were given ~f»Uy- “•'-»«* f<T> on to thim twict me- 
to tlie-o decorations, but every ounce of dear, and let damscy. here do til sum 
them was made of pure, edible sugar, F rye, Youths Companion.

Smne * He Didn’t.
cackled young 
a—ha, haï--quite a

becoming scarcer
day there arc not nearly so many 
haired and liluc-eycd beauties as there

50 years ago. Already such a thing jvilnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff, 
real blonde, purely sufii. is so --------------------------

t 401

crri-or Toledo, 1 
Comcrr l

Frank J. Chenet makes oath that he Is the 
senior partner of the firm of F/J. Chenet * 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforeneld,nnd that said firm 
will pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’» 
<_ atahrh COB*. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me nA4 subscribed In ray 
presence,this 6th day of December, A.D., 1886s 

A. W. GLEASON, / 
■’j Notary Public.

State of^uhio.An Echo in Two Languages.deep disgust, 
wan hundred.as a

rarely seen in this country as to excite 
remark, and golden tresses arc so in
frequent that veritable ones are usually of the world is more than one billion 
Hii-peeted to lie dyed. In short, it has souls. These speak some 3,054 languages 
become evident that before long this and are worshipers of move than 1.100 
type of feminine lovelines will \yxTC ' religions. The average length or life is 
practically vanished from cfto earth. 33 1-3 years. One-fourth of mankind dies

••Von may judge ' how rapidly the before thq seventh and one-liaif bc(«rc and whs intended to be eaten, 
blondes are going* when you consider, the scventê|ntli years. Only one-sixth | confectioners iv-c a composition over
the fa”4 that wherever a brunette man, live bevond4 the age of sixty. Thirty- I muslin for their flowers, but Buzzard , ^ our husband,
^ranrics-»a Monde woman, or vice vprsa.- three millW die annually, 1)1,000 daily, ; prides himseff tipbn u«ing only Sufcar. Phoolisli, is quite

y cent, of-tlie vlilldreu born lu»e 3,730 everyliour, 60 every minute. While As in everything else there is always j chicken,1?n t h . renlied Mrs
^ and eves. At that rate not one-fourth are capable of bearing a desire for novelty. All the fine cakes N?. 1 hardly think so, replied Mrs.

«-hi he veiVvrcd to v.i e only one in n tb>n»ind is.naturiBy in- e-V ;v, the l-‘ venr were decor- fV <.**•».mim. re"- -tel}. vKIckene. 
«.‘lined -to the ■ rot fusion. Poicrjuh mtutut uome to kQOmi.

An ordinary echo is a curious tiling, 
but, says' the Youth’s Companion, ac
cording to the statements of a French
man at a watering place in the Pyrenees 
one echo on the Franco-Spanish frontier 
is so far from ordinary that it must 
have started in America.

“As soon as you have spoken,” said 
the Frenchman, who had secured an 
audience of wild-eyed tourists, “you 
hear distinctly the voice leap from rock 
to rock, from precipice to precipice, and 

it lias passed the frontier 
it assumes the Spanish tengue ! But, yes, 
I have heard it often.”

World Statistics.
At a rough calculation the population

X

Hall’s Catarrh Cnre le taken Internally an! 
acts directly on the blood and rauceee enrfacea 
of the system. Send for testimoniale, free.

Mc-

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.as soon as
Sold

lie tiiiO^iiiliCi. ’
>

\ I ■ f- "i. Vi< r ..

USE
Pails,Tabs,

Milk Pans,Wash Basins, 
Spittoons, Etc.

FIBRE WARE
Superior to all ether» am regarde

Appearance, Durability, and Convenience
For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

MECCA SALVE
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THE ATHENS BEPORTEE»"ATJG. 31- 1904 .

MRS. MAYBRICK HAS 
REACHED NEW YORK.

éd to within 2,500 yards to observe the 
Novik. She saw that the Russian 
cruiser had partly sunk. She had a bad 
list to starboard, and her side lights 
and lower deck were under water. Her 
hull was seriously damaged.

The Chitose satisfied herself that the 
Novik had been destroyed and steameu 

The Tsushima has beer, repaired,

THE FINAL STRUGGLE 
AT PORT ARTHUR

; .1

1
away.
and is again in fighting trim,

The Japanese sustained no casualties 
in this engagement.

The Japanese believe that the crew 
of the Norik were landed at Korsakovsk 
when the warship had been beached after 

The number of the

■;sr

Expresses Her Thanks to Those 
Who Helped Her.

»

t sur-the encounter, 
vivors is not known.

Japanese Getting Ready to Celebrate
its Fall.

MUST STOP REPAIRS.

Consul Makes Definite Demand 
•n Russians,

of frenzy at the dead body with the long 
kitchen knife he had used to commit tin? * 
murder, according to the police. Antonio 
is the father of nine children. He is 54 
years of age, and a furnace cleaner. Fred
eric© was 37 years old, also a furnace 
èleaner, and single. He had lived with 
his brother’s family iof fifteen years, 
ever* since they came from Italy, and 
always in the same house. Jealousy is 
supposed to have caused the killing. 
Magistrate Mayo, in the west side court, 
remanded Tovoni to the Coroner. ,

Reduced Ocean Pares.
New York, Aug. 2D.—All of the leading 

trans-Atlantic ' lines now have reduced 
their minimum first and second cabin 
rates eastbound to meet the Cunard’s 
reductions, made several days ago, says 
the Journal of Commerce.

Both the North German Lloyd and the 
French line yesterday took part in the 
cut rate war by making a sweeping re
duction in first class rates both to Ply
mouth and Cherbourg, and to Bremen, on 
the largest vessels of the line, and also 
on steamships of the Babarossa class. On 
the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, the Kai
ser Wilhelm II ,and the Kron Prinz Wil
helm the minimum first class rate to 
Plymouth and Cherbourg was cut $40, 
and a reduction of $30 was made in the 
same class rate to Bremen. A cut of $30 
was announced in the first class rate to 
Plymouth and Cherbourg on vessels of 
the Barbarossa type, and of $20 to Bre
men. The reduction in second cabin 
rates is not as heavy as in the first class 
rates. On the steamships La Lorraine 
and La Savoie the French line made a 
cut of $30 in first class rates eastbound 
minimum end of $10 in -the second cabin 
rate; on all other vessels the first cli*as 
rates were reduced by $2 Oand the sec
ond cabin by $12.50.

Peace Conference Wanted.
St. Louis, Aug. 29.—The Republic to

day says: One of the proposals that will 
be made by the American group bëfore 
the inter-parliamentary conference at 
the World’s Fair next month is that the

New York, Aug, 29.—On board the 
Red Star Line steamer Vaderland, from 
Antwerp, was Mrs. Florence Chanler 
Maybrick, recently released from prison 
in England. Mrs. Maybrick was enter
ed on the passenger list as Mrs. Rose 
Ingraham, a name which phe took from 
her great grandparents. This precau
tion was not designed to evade official 
inquiry but merely to avoid annoying 
fellow passengers. While she made no se
cret of her presence on board, and ap
peared frequently about the decks and 
saloon, very few were aware of her iden
tity. She is accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel V. Hayden. Mr. Hayden 
is her attorney.

Mrs. Maybrick refused to be interview
ed but gave out the following statement: 
“I regret that the state of my health as 
well as business reasons prevent my talk
ing to my friends of the American p 
at this time as I should like. To them 
and to my fellow-countrymen and wo
men I am deeply in debt for their ef-1 
fort in my behalf, and I take this means 
of expressing my gratitude as well as 
words can, ana also to thank them for 
their congratulations on my release, 
which I regret I have not been able per
sonally to acknowledge.

“As my mother was not able to ac
company me I came over under the pro
tection of Mr. Hayden, my attorney, 
and his wife.

“I am assured by my English physician 
and by Dr. Wilmer, of Washington, D.C., 
who prescribed for me during the voy
age that quiet and mental rest will in 
time restore my health.

“It is on the advice of my counsel and 
my physician that 1 have travelled in
cognito. I cannot express the feeling of 
so deep joy and thankfulness with which 
I return to my native land. At the 
earliest opportunity I shall visit my 
birthplace, Mobile, Ala., and also Nor
folk, Va., my home during my married 
life.

British

London cable: A Shanghai despatch 
to the Times says thaVin compliance 
with the request of the laotai, Sir 1 el- 
ham Warren has made a demand on tne 
dock company to cease work on the Ask- 
old. He has notified M. Kleimenoff, the 
Russian Consul, that lie will require a 
cessation of the work on the vessel by 
noon to-day. The company, the corres
pondent adds, will comply with this de
mand. This will make it impossible for 
the Askold to leave the harbor, as the 
repairs below the water line are not yet 
completed. An early settlement of the 
affair is expected. The Taotai will to- 
morrow demMid that both vessels be dis
armed . The correspondent learns that 
the Askold is practically without amum- 
tion.

reported to be in the Liao Riversian commercial flag, would make no 
more seizures of British ships or attempt 
to hold them up.

areThe final assault onTokio cable : Valley.
“It is rumored that the Mikado has 

recalled Gen. Nogi and lias ordered 
Field Marshal Marquis Yamagatn (chief 
of the general staff at Tokio) to as
sume command of the besiegers at Port 
Arthur.”

Port Arthur is imminent. Hundreds of 
Japanese guns continue to pour a de
structive fire into the city and harbor, 
along the lines of forts and entrench
ments, preparatory for the infantry 
assault. It is evident that the Russian 
lines have been weakened and partly 
penetrated in the vicinity of Autzshan 
and Itzshan forts.

The entire line of Russian defences 
immediately about the harbor is with
in range of the Japanese guns, 
her of Russian forts and batteries con
tinue to reply vigorously. The Japan
ese death roll will be heavily increased 
before they arc captured. The direct
ion of the Japanese attack creates the 
impression here that the city and de
fences on either side of the harbor en
trance will fall first. The final stand 
will be made at Liao Tislian. It is be
lieved here that both sides have suf
fered heavy losses, and that the final 
record will make the siege the blood
iest since Sedan. The Japanese are su
premely confident of the ultimate re- 

The leaders of the Government

POWERS CANNOT INTERFERE.

Warships at Shanghai Matter for Bel
ligerents and China.

According to the Co
logne Gazette, the conferences between 
the foreign Consuls at Shanghai have 
terminated in a unanimous agreement 
that no neutral power can rightfully in
terfere in the case of the Russian war
ships Askold and Grozovoi, or take any 
part in action that might be interpreted 
os favorable to either belligerent. The 
Consuls are all of the opinion that the 
case concerns the belligerents and China 
alone, and excludes, for the present, at 
least .action by neutrals.

Advices received here from Saigon 
show, contrary to previous announce
ments, that the Diana was in a very bad 
condition. She has one large hole In 
her hull below the «rater line. Her 

! injuries will take weeks to repair. This 
would have permitted an extension of 
her sojourn in a neutral port beyond 
the twenty-four hours, which expired 
yesterday, but it is foreseen that the 
repairs would entail such a stay at Sai
gon that it is possible that questions 
affecting the neutrality of the port 
would be likely to arise, and therefore 
Russia is disposed to disarm the Diana, 
which thereafter will remain at Saigon 
during the war.

A despatch from St. Petersburg to the 
Temps says that before the Askold and 
Grozovoi disarm at Shanghai, or the Di
ana disarms at Saigon, the Russian Gov
ernment wishes to have the, assurances 
of Japan and the neutral powers 
the Chefoo incident—the seizure c 
Russian destroyer Rveshitclni by the 
Japanese—shall not recur.

A aCspatch to the Matin from Chefoo 
says that the Chinese fleet left that port 
to-day for a cruise, evidently to avoid 
the necessity of action in the event of 
possible complications.

T
HParis cable : SITUATION UNCHANGED.

Japs Control Mountains East and South 
of Taitse River.

I
s
0NotwithstandingLiao-Yang cable :

the reports of the withdrawal of the 
Japanese from the Russian east front,
the situation remains the same. The REFUSES TO DISARM.
Japanese control all the mountains east ___
and south of the Taitse River. The Rus- __ W»r*hinssian position is unchanged. Nearly 150 Repairs Continue on Russian Warships
of Gen. Misbchenko’s cavalry received at Shanghai.

*°The Chinaae sav tiiat 30.000 Japanese final time «mit expired *noon to-day

as i;h stir» srss
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await the outcome in calm assurance. 
The people are everywhere decorating, 
streets and houses and erecting arches 
and flngstaffs ill preparation for atna- 
tional celebration of the expected vic-

U
M
E
Ntory.
TBREACH IN CHAIN.

Inevitable Unless Japs Are Dislodged 
From Positions. I

sSt. Petersburg cable: Reports from 
foreign sources represent that the Jap
anese assault oil Port Arthur. has be
come exhausted. Others claim that 
thev captured Etseshan fort, on the 
western line ot defences. If this posi
tion has been occupied, it is realized 
that unless the Japanese are at 
dislodged the chain of forts will be 
breached and the position of Poit Ar
thur rendered critical.

The simple fact that the day to 
which a large portion of the public 
looked forward to with superstitious 
dread passed without the fall of the 
fortress suddenly encourages the popu
lar hope that the christening of the 
Czarewitch will make u turn in the 
tide.

thât

IPresident of the United States be au
thorized to call a general peace confer
ence next year. They wish to establish a 
system of arbitration among the coun
tries of the world which will bring about 
a reduction of the armaments of the 

New York, Aug. 29.—Antonio Tovoni, powers. It will be proposed also that 
of West 48th street, killed his brother, during times of war private property on 
Frederico, yesterday. When arrested by the high seas, which is not contraband, 
the police he was still hacking in a sort be declared exempt from seizure.

N“I now believe, as I have always, that 
God will, in his own time, right the 
wrong that I have suffered.”

Killed His Brother.

/
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ARE GAINING GROUND. >V Y »
The Reports From Fortress Indicate Jap 

Successes.
Z

PEmperor Nicholas, who also sent a mes
sage to the crews congratulating them 
on saving the vessels, and thanking them 
for their service to the Empire and con
veying words of hope.

Yesterday was a day of considerable 
anxiety in- official circles. First an order 
went forth that the vessels could re-, 
main four days longer. Then negotia-1 
ions were begun for another four days. ■ 
This request was eagerly and persistent
ly pressed by the Russia. at?
Vekiit, but it Was absolutely refused ’ 
by. the Chinese Government. Thereupon1 
an. Order cam* to Shanghai to rush work, 
on • the vessels and go ont. te certain 
death nèxt Sunday. The distress of the 
Askold’s crew when this news waa 
received was pitiable. From the first the 
officefs and crew have urged disarma
ment, but the Minister at Pekin would 
not consider tffe EiggSton. >

The dock mïftàgers yesterday notified 
the Russian officials that the Askold'S 
hid.1 Could not be repaired by Sunday. 
More telegraphing to Pekin followed, 
and last w<^conu* order to dis
mantle was received by the Russian ad
miral. Under the supervision of the ; 
customs authorities" representing Chin» 
the Askold and Grozdvol will go out of 
commission before Sunday, and as sodif* 
as they are patched up they Will take 
their places alongside the gunboat Mantf- 
jur, which was dismantled last March.

There is general satisfaction here ovae 
the outcome of the matter. It is under
stood that the Japanese fleet will remain 
until the Russian vessels are completely 
disarmed.

whichdisposed to disarm the Diana, 
thereafter will remain at Saigon during 
the war.

The final determination in the mat
ter has not yet been taken, but the tend
encies are strongly as indicated. It is 
expected that the action taken at Shang
hai will relieve the cases of international 
significance and practically close the in
cidents.

A telegram from 
which reached London late

London cable:
Tsingehou, 
last night, says it is rumored that the 
Japanese captured Port Arthur yester
day (Tuesday). The same rumor reach
ed* Chefoo, from which place a telegram 
was. sent to London saying that so far 
as could be learned there was no truth 
in the story, 
morning the situation is unaltered. Most 
of the news can be traced to the gossip 
of coolies. Nothing definite is to be 
expected from che Japanese side until 
the place has actually been captured.

Observers here generally credit the 
idea that the attack on the fortress is 
gaining groumh

0
0
R/JAPS Gr-TTING CLOSER.
cParadeThe Russians Driven From 

Grounds at Port Dover.
A junk which left 

iAlloti promontory on the night of Aug, 
>1 lias just arrived here. She reports 
chat the Japanese have succeeded in 
occupying Antseshan fort, as well as 
mother fort, probably Etseshan, about 
à mile southwest of Anfllianshan. They 
tiavc driven the Russians from the 
parade grounds, which lie about two 
miles north of the harbor. They have 
destroyed two forts at Chaoehanko, 
which is within the eastern fortifica
tions, and they have advanced to a point 
near Chaochanko. This news confirms 
information received here previously ..and 
which the local Japanese were not in- 
dined to believe.

The junk heard firing until midnight 
>f Aug. 22. Scarcely n building in Port 
Arthur remains undamaged. The Town 
Hall, which was used as a magazine, 
aas been destroyed. Four large war
ships, unable to fight. ar.« at Port Ar
thur. Unlv one ship, a vessel, with two 
masts and two funnels, has guns on 
board.

0At 4.30 o’clock this i ill-: % NChefoo cable : REPAIRING WARSHIPS.7/
i)S3 The Roula and Gromoboi Thought Not 

to Nîîâ Docking.
Vladii-iatock -cable: Repairs to the 

cruisers Rossia and Gromoboi are pro
ceeding rapidly. It is believed It will 
be possible to complete them without 
docking the vessels, and that they Will 
therefore take a comparatively short

Ib're is a big réservé of nâVtil fftiiiS 
here ready for installation, ati4 offi
cers and men have been already^gjttttfen 
from the Siberian reserves to m up 
,the places of those who were k tiffed or 
wounded in the fight with Vicc-Aéniral 
Kamimura's squadron.

The reserves responded to the «11 
eagerly, despite the fact that most of 
them are married, and that they have* 
had a terrible object lesson in the 
crowd of wounded already in the hospi
tals here. The wounded, on the other 
hand, are not viewing these prepara
tions with equanimity. The first 
plaints they have uttered have been 
against haring their places filled.

I1 T>1 I
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A 48-HOUR ATTACK.

Gen. Stoessel Said to Have Repulsed 
Desperate Assault.

St. Petersburg, cable, 3 a. m.: St. 
Petersburg to-night is dim and silent 
with no sign of festivity.

The capital is tilled with sinister ru- 
of Port Arthur’s desperate 

straits. The superstitious arc predicting 
the fall of the fortress on the day of the 
baptism of the Czarewitch, but this is 
easily traceable to the fact that several 
big Russian reverses occurred on Russian 
fete days.

It is reported that a message was re- 
eeivedxjrom Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel to
night, sent from Uort Arthur, Aug. 22, 
by way of Chefoo, saying that a des
perate assault by the Japanese had been 
in progress during* the previous 48 hours. 
While the general staff does not conceal 
its anxiety, the best military authori
ties have not abandoned the hope that 
Gen. Stoessel will be able to hold out.

The view is somewhat borne out by 
an unofficial despatch from Liao-Yang 
saying that in a two days’ assault—on 
Aug. 19 and Aug. 20—the attackers were 
beaten of with heavy loss.

At Liao-Yang the improved weather 
presages the renewal of military activ
ity. It is believed that Gen. Kouropat- 
km is contemplating a diversion in favor 
of Port Arthur, it will not be long de
layed.

N

S
ADMIRAL KAMIMURÂV

The Japanese Hero of the Last Great SaftfeY

repava. The Japlftw fleet is still 
waiting outside for Itussiah ves-

After receiving the refusal of the 
Viceroy of Nankin to send a fleet of 
Chinese warships to enable him to en
force his orders, the Taotai told Mr. 
Goodnow, the American Consul and dean 
of the diplomatic body, that he w»S povr- 

The Taotai again appealed to 
Sir Pelham Warren, the British Consul, 
to compel the repairing on the Askold 
to be stopped. The Consul refused. to 
comply with the request, but later con
veyed the order of the Taotai. The or
der was made through the British Con
sul, because of the fact that the repairs 
xvere being made by the British Dock 
Company, at Shanghai.

The meeting of the foreign Consuls 
this afternoon was without result.

It was reported this evening that M. 
Kleimenoff, the Russian Consul, had re
ceived orders from M. Lessar, the Rus
sian Minister at Pekin, to disarm the 
vessels and hand over the breechlocks 
of the guns to the Chinese Custom offi- 
ials. It is impossible for the‘Askold to 
go out in her present condition. Her 
boilers and funnels have been hastily re
patched, but the repairs to the hull are 
being carried on in a desultory fashion.

troops going to New-Chwang, and 
part to Hai-C-heng.

NOViK WAS SUNK.

Was Defeated in Battle With One Jap
anese Cruiser.

BRITISH SHIPPERS ANGRY. The Japanese pro
tected cruiser Tsushima alone defeated 
the cruiser Novik. The first engagement 
wcurred Saturday, Aug. 20, and the Jap- 

protected cruiser Chitose finished 
the destruction of the Russian ship on 
Sunday.

The details of the engagement reached 
the Navy Department here to-day. At 
dawn Saturday the Chitose arrived at a 
point 20 miles northwest of Rebunshiri, 
and proceeded to search the Soya (La
pe reuse) Strait. The weather was heavy, 
and the Novik was not discovered. At 
8 o’clock Saturday morning the Chitose 
and the Tsushima met close to Rebun
shiri land, The Tsushima had previously 
been searching to the westward. After : 
the meeting of the two Japanese cruis
er.- the Chitose took up a line tending 
from Soya Point to Cape Shiretoko, and 
the Tsushima was despatched toward 
Korsakovsk.

Tokio cable: erless.
Russia’s Search for Contraband Affecting 

the Trade.
THE SMOLENSK AFFAIR. THE LONDIKB’S WEALTH.aneseLondon cable: The indignation of 

British shippers over the Russian 
searches of vessels near South Africa 
.entities to increase with their growing 
oeliof that the mysterious warship is 
ictually the Smolensk, of the Russian 
rolunteer fleet. As a matter of fact, 

identity of the ship has in no way 
icon established.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Copenhagen says the Smolensk passed 
:ho Great Belt, the strait between the 
itultie and the Categat, to-day, carry- 
ng a war flag. The Mail, voicing the 
opinion of many people, deprecates the 
outcry against Russia's molestation of 
shipping as tending toward the hyster-

British Government Asks Russia for Ex
planations. Clean-up Resulted in Twenty Thousand 

Dollars in Thirty Hours.
Victoria. B. C., Aug. 29.—That there is i 

wealth in the Klondike yet is attested ' 
by some pnenomenal reports that are re- ( 
ceived by just-arriving steamers. At No. ; 
10, Eldorado Creek, on the 7th and 8th j 
instant, Jerry Madison and Peter Brownj 
shovelled in $20,000 in less than 30 hours. 
The clean-up was as big a surprise toi 
them as to others in the camp, as they \ 
did not think such ground remained in, 
the claim, which has been worked con
tinuously since 1897.

The Federal Government will shortly; 
be petitioned by the Yukon miners to as- ] 
sume the solution for th.em of the water. 
problem. If water can be brought in , 
sufficient quantity and at a fair price ' 
from the hills, thirty miles distant, it Is ' 
held that hydraulic mining in the Kl 
dike district will yield fortunes for an
other half century.

St. Petersburg cable: 
has formaly called the attention of the 
Russian Government to the renewed 
activity of the volunteer fleet steamer 
Smolensk, and has asked for explana
tions. Russia has not yet formally re
plied, being without official information, 
but in a general way she has explained 
what the Foreign Office suggested to the 
Associated Press yesterday, that the or
ders sent to the Smolensk not to stop 
any more neutral vesels have not been 
delivered.

The Novoe Vremya, commenting on the 
English newspaper propositons to treat 
the Russian auxiliary cruisers as pirates, 
asks them not to forget Premier Bal 
four’s remark that the neutrals of to
day are the belligerents of to-morrow, 
and inquires how the British auxiliary 
cruisers would relish being treated as 
pirates.

While the British authorities desire 
to continue their conciliatory policy, they 
have informed the Russian Government 
that the Smolensk’s interference with 
British shipping must stop, and they ob
ject strongly to the examination of mer- 
chantment so far from the scene of 
hostilities by any Russian cruiser. This 
objection, it is said to-day, applies to the 
British steamer Asia (now at Port Said, 
which was detained and examined in tne 
Mediterranean by the Russian auxiliary 
cruiser Ural), equally with the Come
dian.

Great Britain

the

8,ooo SHELLS DAILY.

The Murderous Fire on Port Arthur 
Never Ceases.

London cable: A despatch from 
Liao-Yang says that messages smuggled 
ont of Port Arthur arrived here to-day. 
They report that the murderous fire or 
the Japanese continues without cessation. 
It is computed that 8,000 shells are 
thrown daily. The docks are severely 
damaged and the railway station has 
been partly destroyed. The Jepenese arc 
acting on the advice of a Chinese en
gineer, who was formerly with the 
Russians, but escaped from Port Arthur. 
Nearly all the plqus of the fortifications 
are known to him.

It contends that there is no evi- 
lence of alleged Russia* discrimination 
n favor of German vessels, thus enabl- 

the latter to capture the British Far 
Eastern trade, which is the kernel of the 
.‘oniplaint of shippers, who profess to be 
compelled to refuse all freights owing 
;o the supinenvss of the British Govern- 
iicnt in failing to protect British ship- 
>ing.

The Tsushima found the Novik off 
Korsakovsk harbor at 4,30 o’clock in the 
afternoon. She immediately signalled 
her discovery to the Chitose by wireless 
telegraph, and at once attacked the en
emy. The Novik was hit frequently by
the fire from t-he Japanese cruiser, and Paris cable: There is reason to be
at 5.40 retreated to the inner anchorage Reve that a decision is about to be taken 
at Korsakovsk. She was then shrouded providing for the voluntary disarmament 
in white smoke, and evidently was on Gf the Russian cruiser Askold and the 
fire. The Tsushima had received projec- torpedo boat destroyer Grozovoi now at 
tiles through bunkers Nos. 6 and 8. She Shanghai, and the Russian cruiser Diana, 

leaking badly, and was listing, and at Spigon. This will be to avoid inter- 
forced to withdraw out of the range national complications and will have the 

of the Norik’s guns for temporary re- effect of reducing the Russian strength 
pairs. These were effected that evening, by three strong units, but the Russian 

The ChitOse joined the Tsushima after authorities consider that this will be off- 
The Tsushima set by the avoidance of the possible cap- 

sent to guard -the strait and the ture of the vessels named by the Japan- 
Chitose watched Korsakovsk harbor. ese. Advices received here from Saigon 

At dawn on Sunday the Chitose ad- show, contrary to previous announce- 
vanced to the Korsakovsk anchorage ments, that the Diana is in a very bad 
and discovered that the Novik had condition. She has one large hole in 
been beached close to the town, and i her hull below the water line. Her in- 
that the crew of the Rüssian vessel juries will take weeks to repair. This 
appeared to be disembarking. The Chi- would have permitted an extension of 
tose shelled the Novik from 25 minutes her sojourn in a neutral port beyond 
past 6 until 14 minutes past 7. The the twenty-four hours which expired yes- Shanghai cable: 
hull of the Novik was concealed behind terday, but it is foreseen that the re- cruiser Askold and the 
clouds of black smoke, and thus made ! pairs would entail such a stay at Saigon etroyer Grozovoi are to disarmed was
sighting by the Japanese gunners most that it is possible that questions affect- received at 9.30 o’clock last night from
difficult. ing the neutrality of the port would be the Russian Minister aV Pekin. The

After shelling b8r the CLütsse steam- likely to arise, and therefore Russia is Minister had received tflfe order from

WILL BE DISMANTLED.ng
Believe That Russia Will Do This to 

Avoid Complications.

on-.

SMOLENSK NOT NOTIFIED.
FOREST FIRES RAGE.instructions to Desist iz*d Not Reach 

Her—Admiralty is Mum. The Loss to Date in British Columbia is 
Nearly $2,500.000.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 2°.—Most de
structive forest fires are still raging in 
British Columbia. It has been stated 
officially that the loss to date is $2,500,- 
000, and if rain does not come soon tTie 
result will be serious.

At Wullfshon's Bay, 20 miles of tim
ber is burning, the timber being the 
best in the province, owned by many 
of the most prominent companies. On* 
nearly all the islands of the Gulf ef 
Georgia the timber is tiflming furious
ly. Forest fires are also raging on -Van
couver and in East anil West Kootenay, 
the settlements being threatened witn 
destruction in these places.

St . Petersburg cable:
* It y refuses to give tl»e least informa- 
-ion in regard to the searches for ves- 
;els supposed to have on board contra
band of war iii the South African seas, 
the naval officials profess ignorance as 
:o the identity of the Russian ship which 
examined the steamer Comedian’s pa
pers. and the officials of the Foreign Of-

The Admir- PLANS DERANGED.

The Resistance at Port Arthur Delays 
Attack on Liao Yang.

sundown of Saturday.

In a despatch from 
Liao-Vang, under date of Aug. 23, the 
correspondent of tthe Lokal Anzeiger 
savs “The indication^ are that the ini- 

ice are unfeigiudly surprised at the re-j tiative is about to pass to the Rus- 
»ort tlmt the vessel is the Smolensk, sians. The Japanese plan of campaign, 
vhich. with the St.Pctersburg, some time including the attack upon Liao-Yang, has 

•igo stopped a ntjiHbvr of vessels in the apparently been deranged by the 
3ed Sea. Ilicy admit that it would not : expectedly stubborn resistance at 
»e admissable for the Smolensk to net ; Arthur.
is reported, in view of the recent assur- “Gen. Ktiroki’s army lias been witli- 
mees to Great Britain that that ves-1 drawn to the south of the Taitse River, 
;el and the St.

Berlin cable :

CREW WAS GLAD.

Did Not Like the Idea of Again Facing 
the Japs.

Port Anjfrder that the 
pedo boat de-

tVtershurg. which passed and only outposts are near the river. 
♦luvv^L -L.. i.'..: uud-i" tLe Kus- “Japanese us.oy& hhJq;- Uea.
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Avers
in Chaütcryl of Which there wére Un.
It was such «n inn in the reign of 
Henry V-, end in IttW there wee e 
Are there, now commemorated by 
inscription. One el the ancient sump
tuary lews enforced on the inn by 
Henry VIII. end Queen MaTy wee the 
regulation of the beards of students, 
one of whom in 1001 waa fined for 
Its infringement. The inn waa once 
close to a country road, from which ' 
branched a path to Shoe lane. The i 
Fayrest Inn of Concerts, said the leo- j 
turer. with its grand old root and , 
gables and beautiful old building, I 
could not'fail to draw appreciation. ! 
It was almost the last relic of Lon- ; 
don’s good old time, when work went ! 
slowly anil was done very thorough-

tneir cocoons, nnil thTn *<* shitfl 'mvc 
the raw material (or a silk Industry.

With the approach of evening the 
promethea begins to manifest great 

_ , activity, trembling and pulsating
adtoB.Wery by Great Alien. the tireva. with abundant life. Her beauty is*"srx'2‘j?i‘z3Xss rrsyr sifts?»

posts somewhere in the Northwest— aBother the chicf distinction must be oral suitors to the open window. The 
her father is agent or lactoj- or what- iven t thu transiormations of the males are darker and of different 

you call 'em-and he is sending ^lsect world xhd beautiful promo- form, and live but to fulfill their re- 
her to me for her first real taste of thea motK emerging from a grey silk- productive mission. Away goes the 
civilization. She is in all probabil- m coto<m jinert beautiful lady with dizzy, irregular

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8ol ; ity a perfect little barbarian, but I on *he desk for weeks cannot fail to flight, perhaps to fall a victim to§^,.”•3-.%"kmisk^-TuUï,.'srws
! srisr sir ’“'a—-•* vsars s-n. *5 Msrtfff’syy'vs
! Young Mrs. Lenders look appeal- the by*** are armed are used cherry trees for many miles along

ingly at the big. goodlooking fellow , to make a pa8Sage through the hard, her nocturnal course. That purpose
on the other side of the fireplace. j tough covering. Soon the head, with achieved, her transient life goes out.

-When Jack read the totted," she it, feathery antennae, comes forth. But every egg that escapes the para-
______________________________________ j went on, "the first thing he said | and the queer, misshapen, elongated 1 eltle Insects and the nimble warblers
icnuâün m inure M nr M ! was, Well, here’s where Fritz Men- j insect vigorously extricates itself gleaming among the leaves hatches
LEONARD W. JONES, Bi.U-L.Bl- flta |Dj right,’ and while it i jrom ite shell. It misses the lilac out a perfect larva, to complete the

-------------------- — wasn't exactly a nice way of putting I bush, where, In its previous incarna- same strange metamorphosis.—To-
x ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON lt> it expressed my own ideas in the : tlon it went to sleep last fall. It ronto Globe.
XJ Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa matt(Sr thoroughly. You'll help me, run8 eagerly about hunting for some --------------------------

point of suspension, for without the
, Frits Mendell grinned good natur- , eid of gravitation those bulbs on its The r papers, to hand by

no T E aflRFRTPflN •dly- , ,, . „ i shoulders would never develop into mai, brinK particulars of the lastDR. T. F. RObERTEUN • ; -My dear Agatha, he said, as perfect wings. A book leaning Court tor the season, which was held
BROOKVILLE always, I m yours V> command. : against a shelf affords the needed tbe Kin_ and QUeen at Bucking- 

OHT. Now, a few points about your—er- perch, and there the process of tram»- £ Palace on June 22. The Interest
barbarian. First and foremost. In formation goes on with strange ce- Canadians naturally centred in what stage of evolution is she? Is it ferity. The attenuated body begins nrëwn“Ln ti"he ddesTdaugb- 
candy age or the matinee age with to enlarge and shorten and to take P Governor-General and Lady 

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., DDS- ! W?” _ 'on its normal texture and rich col- ^to^d it trtUwÏÏfï. “«iVri»
, _ _ , I “She ie nineteen,” said Mrs. Land- ors. One joint after another from the “ °» .. __ Ta(ivD*KoKC.tn« *rs. v, ih . i thorax round, out into eta***** ' *•£•*îXfâ

"i&ïWnV. over Mr. J. Th.mm.aV I ^tw^ing atolTh" Fritz, i t^shouWers'"»^^.™""., into wings. .U» be -rprising to that
st.  ̂Hoars, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oa. adm.n 1 ® is 8 nineteen and ha. The change commences near the body, the official account of theOmrt.
i,U,red' spent most of her life at one of those and the pulpy mass is gradually in‘ th6 ODly

absurd posts. I believe she was transformed into beautifully marked, mention of the preset t 
Dr. Di fi. PEAT, VS. Icltedin a convent.” | velvety wings. The transformation Wte» of

V-XFFICE opposite Central Block. Main "Ah, probably speaks patois ■ continues till the pulp is but a mar- ‘“8 gFT ^ ^andard, how- fr- . . ...
O Street. Athens. ■ . French " | ginai band on the wings, but this Elliott (2). wil1 A magnificent suite of rooms in hi»

Professional calls, day or night attended to ■■Possihlv ” is still capable of considerable exten- ever, had this description, wh h palatial residence in Dorchester• promptly. Phones. No. «. offleé : No. 17. house ..^“lbj£rie|| ,kinning to,,, fe sion before the thin membranes are interest the many Canadian friends £ Montreal, is stlU known «
■ h,r ! really completed. Then the beautiful of their Excellencies’ daughters: p’rince Wàles suite, in com-

-Don't be absurd ’’ promethea. a female, poses and sur- I "Among the debutantes were the two œeœoration of King Edward's visit
GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary Coiiege. "And has wild biack cyc.-dw^. veys a new and strange world, whjto ^=r Jnughte^çdUie^Ear ^ toC^^a. Th^samesuitewas oe-
Hff-X T”n«ratLrd™' "°‘ i SÇ - timid, y rtfdby,,keU,i°ntwMhlteayBatTnh0mru;e vTrfoMr v toUteCanada.

promptly. _ “Writvt'* as if to make sure of their existence, dressed alike in white satin mous* Lord Strathcona is very close to
Office—Main Street Athens, next door ..ftWood ntrategy not to be tak- ! This large and beautiful moth is the scline, trimmed with cream chiffon th , famUy and is highly sw-«MKreet. “ Vfrnr^' hl œmmented "I'll mature development of the great, ! roses and touches of palest green. tromeAy King Edward. He r^

do mv best Agatha When does the : thick worm that crawled about last ceived greater special favors from
.knri-inei m«TH arrive?” summer and nibbled the leaves of the Aged Nerwsglaa smtiers. Queen Victoria than any other peer

-T msdsv sometimes ” ! lilac, witch hazel, ash and a few oth- „ ................. .... . ___ _ in the United Kingdom.
-All right I’ll be around about er trees. Then it feasted leisurely, a * rather humorous case has come in spite of his eighty-two years

„ , - A1* 'th hihi, If ahe isn’t I crawling worm. Now it is beautifully before the Department of the Interior strathcona is strong and vig-
BACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and fixe to v,iw hc c*hibit. If Bb t «quiprwd for flight, but it can no respecting a Norwegian who came to and possesses a marvellous

too impossible. I 11 do th. honors, eq 11 ^ ,jfe mlssion will the immigration agent at St. Paul. £e°m“’rya His high, well developed
E* * Sid circumstances to my be fulfilled perhaps within the coming The man, whose name ib Gilbertson ,orehead and snow white hair give 
field, should circumstanros m , This moth can scarcely here- E*ve hie age as 78 aito stated that him patliarchal look,
poor opinion, seem to warrant such , g the worm transformed, for he was on his way to Wetaskiwin to w ^ are filled with intelligence
» cours<‘ ! She excretes in fluid form all the vit- take up a homestead, so that he Md ki,ndneaa.

al. internal organs of her larval ex- could make a home for his mpthcr, He takes tlm liveliest interest In
istencc. Before lapsing In this inert whose age, was 103. The ladi m said ^ |eadjng topics of the day. When
pupa state she casts off her legs and to be halo and hvartv ", <a . ° talking he weighs his words well,
nil external organs, including even take care of a home, and Gill.w ton afid he has a way of putting things 
the head. There is a deepening of the himself is a man who wo" ' " be wjtb auch force that he sweeps nil 
mystery of identity in this Casting off taken for more than ofi vrai ■ 'f tofore him.—New York Herald, 
of all parts of a previous existence. __________________
When the promethea larva decided The Outlook for Canada,
to retire for the winter she selected itoito •* o a uwaaa. Canada to-day is the only count
a convenient lilac leaf and began by ! There may be two opinions as to in the world which offers an unlimit
winding silk industriously around the which 1» the “Fayrest Inne of Can- ed area of free land, capable of great 
twig where it grew. From this foun- eerie,” but Mr. T. C. Worsfold, who production, in a temperate climats, 
dation she proceeded down the stem is an authority on the history of fn a white man’s country, and where 
of the leaf, winding it round about Staple Inn, claims this honor for It. desirable political institutions exist, 
and thus spinning a tenacious silk Ik his interesting lecture recently in Because this is so the prediction may 
cord. On reaching the leaf she began the Hail of the Inn, situate in a ^ a&fely ventured that the Domin- 
to fold it about herself, drawing it , qMiet old-world place, yet but a few lon wiil, within ten years, be receiv- 
to gradually at various points until paces from bustling Holbom, he ing balf a million immigrants att- 
it became a closely enfolding over- spoke of it as the quaintest, quietest nua-ny. There is no other avenue of- 
coat. Within this covering the exud- spot to busy London, and quoted jcrjng anything like equal attrae- 
ed thread of silk was wound and Dickens, who said it was "like put- tlone open to the overflow from 
wound until It formed a complete ting cotton-wool into your ears and ; Northern Europe which must seek ak

THE LIFE OF A MOTH.HER WILD BARBARIAN.tiv PROFESSION A Tj CARDS.
the U*. laite

C. C. FÜLF0RD,
ARRI9TKR, Solicitor and Notary Public . 

ce., for the province of Ontario, Canada. 
umoe in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockvtlle, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

*•

*
Too fcaow the medlHne that 
mafcee pure, rich blood— 
Ayer’s Sareapprllla. Your 
mother, grandmother, all your 
folks, used tt. They trusted

ever
H. H. BROWN.

Sarsaparilla
DR. C M. a. CORNELL.

BR0CKV1L1.K
h. Their doctors trusted h. 
Your doctor trusts it. Then 
trust it yourself. There Is 
hcslth end strength in it.

u.
BUELLSTREET - -

PHYSICIAN BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR
A rawest» Anatomist.

Ob’ William Turner, K.C.B., the 
famous anatomist, who to sow ia 
London, presiding over the annual 
meeting ef the General Medical Coun
cil, to on* of the most active .f 
septuagenarians. With' these duties 
hs combines those of the principe 1- 
ship of Edinburgh University and 
the editorship of a scientific journal. 
Sir William taught anatomy in Edin
burgh for just under half a century. 
sad his pupils fill anatomical chairs 
sll over the Empire, one of them 
being his present 
William was for many years Dar
win’s expert adviser on anatomical 
points.

wST*i ta£eT£*5u!?S!u7-l
Ajrn-l Sanaserme. Four betUee

"uêr.k nut, Ft IImo,K.I.

forSurgery in late Dr. Cornell’s reetdenoe, Athene fYits?”

Rich Blood
oon. VICTORIA AVE.

AND PINE ST.
HE, EAR, THROAT ARP ROSE-

jjenHjMMtttffi.$1%• Pills ere
tly eld

succeeeor. Sir
T .
Ht
I

lord Strathcone end Fine Art.

Lord Strathcona is a great lover 
of the fine arts. His gallery contains 
masterpieces by Corot, Diaz, Van 
Dyke and other great artists. His 
collection of vases is rare and cost-

Brockville
Business

S

on of thé College
More graduates in positions 

this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term. Tuition, low 
High-grade work. Send for cat- 

. alogue. Address

;! c.w.

IDr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

GAY, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS ;
"The Old Reliable”T Elocution. ,

England”'and Jevsie^k^Penij^ Associate To- 
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

Pu You® SuitHis keen.

"Fritz, you’re a dear 
"Agatha, don’t attempt to repay 

me by repeating these delicate, but 
well-known truths. Of course I am......

The clocks were just chiming five 
rtlHE undersigned has a large ran; of moi.. the following Tuesday afternoon,

1 ey to loan on real estate security at low wjien Mendell rang the Landers bell. 
©Bt rates W. 8.BUELL, “Ie she in the library?” he inquir-

’Barrister «etü. ed of Jenkins who opened the door.
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont. % needless to state that he refer

red to Mrs. Landers.
««Yes, sir. In the library, sir, 

said the obsequious Jenkins as hs 
took Mendell’s hat and coat.

Fritz strode briskly through ths
First-class wages will be paid to a first-class drawing-room, and flinging aside the

fe’juwiss.’îWAsirt ■■srjKryss* -”'S;
^ THE WARDROBE HOUSE. ul| the fire on the hearth having

Westport. Ont. burned to a bed of glowing coals,
the room was quite dark. Mendell 
could but dimly make the woman 
seated on a broad divan. He sank 
into a big carved chair by the table.

"Hello, Agatha," he said cheer
fully, "has she arrived?”

"Yee ” came the reeponee from
the ~ lower th*“

frWtU: r0tUrn ,lmlt °n ” be,0re a COW’ k toquirad Wltoi-

touely.
"Nothing serious."
“Where’s our young barbarian? 
"She’s in the house.”
"Hm-m," Frits mused. “I judge 

from you somewhat brief replies that
August 30th and Semptomber 5th............fiJ JJ the worst to realised."
^ogast»h tejtojtembjr  •« <The worst?”

n . ... a e20 "Yes. Dur worst fears of ths other
day you /-ow-that she might 

p.m. and 6.86 a.m. speak the horrible patois—
SHERBROOKE AND RETURN ::^"have wild. blaCk .ye. and

•»» moccasined feet anil carry a sharp 
........”** Skinning knife la her belt habitual

ly."
! "Oht”

"And insist on vealeoa and bear 
steak."

Excursion Ticket» on Sale Dally The "Oh" that greeted this was de-
illustrated literature find fall in- eidedly reproachful, but Fritz heed

ed it not.
; "Pretty?” he questioned. 

"Frightfully plain.”
"I feel an incipient stampede brew- 

O.T.B. City Passenger Agent iBg with me,” he assured her. ”Ia 
: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office ,ke utterly impossible, Agatha?" 
Court Hons Ave Brockville j "Utterly.”
______________________________  1 "Well trot her out, and let me

sanction your decision anyway,” he 
said.

She rose from the divan and touch
ed a button on the wall. The room, 

j was suddenly flooded with light. 
Frits Mendell came out of the chair

HARVEST EXCURSIONS TO THE with a mighty bound. He we. face
piutniAM NflRTHWFST to face with a pretty, graceful girl
CANADIAN N0KTHWÜM ln a etlmning gown. And as he be-

Retum Fares Colonist Clnss held her, the truth flash: i upon him.
"Lord massy I” he groaned with 

contriteness than he imagined

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.........

All Wool Suits from

I
'S’

MONEY TO LOAN

$12.00 upwards
Good-wearing Pants from

$2.75 upwards
MADS TO OKDERNotice !.

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Tiesietf. and Dickens, who eaid it was "like put- tlong open to the overflow from

_____  ____________ _ leto ting cotton-wool into your ears and ; Northern Europe which must seek am
Strong cocoon cemented securely to velvet slippers oa your feet.” As to 1 ut-ct e0mewhprc.—Weekly Sun. 
the enfolding leaf. Thus protected the Its history, Mr. Worsfold told of mer- 
tnert chrysalis slept through the win- chants who In 1169 were trading to 
ter, oblivious to frost, snow and staples in "Steelyard," and who, re-. "She is a girl of uncertain age, I
rain. Some day we shall discover a gardlng wool as the chief staple, i believe?”

with Chose the woolpack for the armorial i 
of hearings la 1878

I have just received a stock of the 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring you right up- 
to-date.

No Uncertainty at AIL

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 5th. 1904
“No; she’s been the same age for 

78 it became an Inn tbll laSt ten years." An M. Ghasselsmeans of dissolving the gum 
which our moths cement the. silk of hear inns. In

b. w.& n. w.EXHIBITIONS Not For Men—Only For Women RAILWAY TIME-TABLETORONTO AND RETURN
GOING WEST

The need of an up-to-date remedy for women has long been recognized. The^remediee introduced 
twenty-five years ago. while perhaps the best in their day, have, in the progress of medical science, beta 
superseded by others that are regarded aa more effective.

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jot.G.T.R.) *9.65 ••

.. 1000 “ 4 36 ••
.. *10.08 •• 4.42 ••
.. *10.20 “ 4.62 "
.. *1026 •• 4.67 ••
... 10 87 •• 6.04 •«
. *10.66 •« 6.21 “

5 28 « 
11.10 “ 6 84 “ 
1128 « 6.47 *•

6.68 «
*1142 •• 5 58 «

11 65 •• 6 08 “
6 20 “ •

p.m. 
$.101

Lyn
Seeleys... 
Forth ton .Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets Elbe
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *11 02 “ 
Delta 
Elgin
Forfar.,............ *11.85 ••
Crosby..
Newboro 
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “

WORLD S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO. The placing on the market of the formula used by the greatest living 
specialist in female diseases, Dr. Hugo, of Paris, has put in the reach of 
every tired and ailing woman the latest, and thus for the most success- 
fill one, ever introduced 'for the ailments it is claimed to cure. It is not 
a euie-alL No specialist’s prescription ever is.

The tablets arc not for 
are only for women, end are only 
claimed to cure the diseases to which 
they are specially subject.

No woman,
should delay one moment in taking Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets if she has either 
backache, bearing-down pains, menstrual difficulties, pallor, cold feet, 
irritability, hot flushes, bloating, faintness, melancholy, lassitude, or a

'

For tickets, «■«—-« 
formation, call at

G. T. Fulford’s I

; theyOffice
GOING BAST

No. 2. No. 4 
8 80 p.m. 
8 46 “

I
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 
Newboro

however, who has regard for her future health and happiness, Crosby..

Elgin .. 
nervous Delta ..

: Lyndhurst.........*7.62 “
Soperton........... *7 69 “
Athens.............. 8.16 “

a_ Elbe ................   *8.22 “
- - *8.28 "

.. *8.88 “

7.12
*7.22
*7.28

8.65
4 01

7 38 4.09
. 4.27746

4 88
4.40

Winnipeg. Man........................................ ...........t®1-*]
. SïïSïïir" :::::: mom

Regina. Asm...........................................................®Jj> could be squeezed Into words.BSffisEE"™Is jvs.’s.’sja?rss
Calgary, Alb.........  .............................................. discomfiture.
Strathcona,Alb.................................................... eu*ou -jt was moan of me,” she said
nn^"” bie on'aetiLmter mMWi" "o^tor “frightfully mean! Cousin Agatha 
return until Nov. Itto. 1901, and Sept. 27th, 1901. said « hi n she went out that Mr. 
Good for return until Nov. 28th. 1804. Mendell might come at any moment—

and you came, and the temptation 
Can you forgive

5.04and all-gone feeling.

These symptoms indicate that important organs in the female system 5.09
5.16Forthton

becoming weakened and need toning up, otherwise serious sickness, grave Seeleys . 
uterine diseases, and the surgeon’s knife are threatened.

There is no need of serious apprehension, however, if these tablets am 
taken, for they so act upon the female system that they take away the ; 
cause of these symptoms. They stop all drains on the system, restore the . Martin Zimmerman,

Gen’l Mgr.

6 25
5.85845Lyn
5.45Lyn (Jct.G.T.R ) “

Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 
•Stop on signal

600

E. A Geiger,
SupL

ïSherbrooke Exhibition
FROM BROCKVILLE

August Mth.ISffihi'Sept. 2nd and 3rd.......
Return until Sept. 5th

Toronto Exhibition
FROM BROCKVILLE 

Going August aorta and Sept. 5th................... »jU»
2ftfckA™SS£to return uoUl Sept, «th.'

World’s Fair St. Louis

; was too great, 
me?” weakened vital forces, 

and make women regu
lar. As a result, there 
comes new life and vigor, 
and in ninety-nine cases 
outof every hundred thRy

And then Fritz laughed—a whole
ringing laugh, and held out his«5.35

!77.45 Home, 
hand.

‘But for Heaven’s sake,” he cau- 
tioned, "’don’t let Agatha get hold 
of this.”

m

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
$ Write for our intereeting books “ Invent- 

: \ ort Help" and "How you are swindled.0 
: $ Send uea rough eketeh or model of your 

C invention or improvement and we will tell 
i C you free our opinion as to whether it is 
k C probably patentable. We make a specialty 

___ ___ ___  J ! ^ of applications rejected in other
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablet» for Women are sold in J \'

first-class drug stores, but if your druggist hasn’t | patent solicitors *

j them, send 50 cents to the undersigned, and you will receive by retain mail, in J"**?* J |
72 dark brown, chocolate^oatod tablete-enough for an extended treatosnt- ^ w.u, w^n.

retain good health. We only ! ÎÈiÿSaüTÆSSr’
J SEW YORK LIFE 1’irC., MÜRTRIML OAft. 
l ATUUITiOBSILMMC., WAMINOTMLBlA.

One dripping night in the early 
spring Fritz and the barbarian sat 
before the same library fireplace.

“When may I tell Cousin Agatha 
about that first meeting of ours?”

15 days...................................................... .. asked.
------  “When you’re Mrs! Fritz Mendell,”

Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 5tn he said gravely.
8e^SS.«.«M»F5oS: ,ortTIitd’’n^ ^tomocUr

For further particulars and ticket, apply to Frits was by her side to e trios. s box of medicine,
£»£•ut'; - Ml dir*f°“ .hnow 70n°“

Bmt conrt'itouM Av& ““ ^ i sek that you give the medicine a triel S. BOWHSON * CO,
Steamship Tickets bv th? prinsinal llnw, y •

m ■
• ap ■
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ita fall significance become, apparent. 
The total percentage of paseee will tall 
far below the average, while here the 
high record of the «drool for efficient 
work hea been fully maintained. The 
Reporter baa pleasure in congratulat
ing Principal Mamey, his able staff of 
assistante, and the students on the 
eery creditable showing made.

BY-LAW NO— which will be finally passed by the Coun
cil ot the Village of Athens, in the event 
of the assent of the electors being ob
tained, on the 30th day of September, 1904,

! ! «w of Debenture for the complrtum thereof, the dale of such first publication 
* I of a Town Hall in the Viuage of thereof being the 31st day of August, 1904,

and that the hour, day and place fixed in 
said By-law for taking the votes of the 
electors on the same the polls will be so 
held for taking such vote.

Dated at Athens 
ust, 1904.

ia «■*»• settee••4M» «•<*»-• i^s suj>. s^tes <K»,ta«a»« SALE REGISTER f m
I

On Satnrday, Sept 10, Mr. J. J. 
Sexton will sell at hie farm. Plum 
Hollow, all his farm stock and im
plements. See bills. Sale at 1 
p.m. A. M, Eaton, auctioneer.

On Friday, Sept 16, at the 5 Rectory, 
Lyndhurst» the household furniture, 
carriages, eta., of the estate of the 
late Rey. G. Metxler will be sold by 
public auction. J. \V. Russell, 
auctioneer. Sale at 1 p.m.

{
t Athene.

I Whereas the Municipal Corporation of 
the Village of Athens under By-law No. 84 

i raised the sum of $6.000 by the issue of 
i debentures to purchase a site and the 
1 erection thereon of a suitable town hall 
building

I And Whereas it
the said $6,000 is insufficient for the pur- 

. poses mentioned in said by-law.
I And Whereas to complete said town hall 
building the Council require to raise the 

, , further sum of $5,000 (five thousand dol-
5 j lars) and to do so intend by this by-law to 

create a debt upon the said corporation of
I $5,000 with interest thereon at four per 

2 I cent per annum payable in twenty equal 
1 1 annual instalments by the issue of deben

tures to the amount of $369.90 payable as 
1 herein provided.

And Whereas the Municipal Council of 
the said Village have determined that the 

j said debentures shall be payable in annual 
1 instalments within twenty years from the 
; day on which this by-law takes effect,

6 such instalments to be in such amounts that
Leading Clothier, Gents Furnisher, Hats and a the aggregate amount payable for prmci-

« n o T-» V pal and interest shall be the same in each
CAPS, dOOTS, Shoes AND r URS • of the said twenty years.

And Whereas the whole rateable proper
ty of the said Village of Athens according 
to the last revised assessment roll of the 
said Village is the sum of $180,750.

And Whereas the present existing debt 
of the said Village of Athens secured by 
debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Rear Yongc and Escott before sep
aration therefrom of the said Village is the 
sum of $691.53 and no part of the said 
sum or the interest thereon is in arrears.

And Whereas the present existing 
debt of said Village of Athens secured by 
debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Village of Athens is the sum of 
$8,050 and no part of said sum or interest 
thereon is in arrear ;

And Whereas for the paying off the said 
sum of five thousand dollars and interest 
thereon it will require to be raised in the 
several years hereinafter mentioned the 
following sums, viz. :—
Year Principal
1904 $ 167.92
1905 174.63
1906 181.62 

188.88
1908 196.43

204.30 
212.47

239.00 
248-55 
258.50 
268.83 
279.60 
290.78 
302.40
314-50
32708 
340.17 
353-57

this 29th day of Aug-

Amprior’s Loss<BETHUEL LOVERIN,
Clerk of the Village of Athens III announcing the death of Mr R. 

G. Moles, brother of Mr. T. R. Moles 
of Athens, a despatch from Arnprior 
dated Aug. 28, says :

Arnprior, Ang. 23—Many were 
shocked last evening when the sal 
news spread quickly that Mr. Robert 
G. Moles, the well known insurance 
agent, jvas dead having passed away 
after a short illness due to an abscess 
on the brain. Mr. Moles had had a 
serions illness some months ago, but 
had recovered so rapidly ss to be able 
assume his office duties once more. 
Taken ill on Sunday evening last, he 
grew rapidly worse, death taking place 
the following evening. Deceased was 
in bis 59th year and is survived by a 
widow, two sons and four daughters. 
The members of the family are : Dr. 
Edward B. of Brook ville ; George 
Henry, of Arnprior ; Mrs. A. W. 
Benjamin, Yarker, Ont. ; Mrs. F. C. 
Mulkins, Pembroke ; Mrs. 8. 0.
Thompson, Ottawa, and Miss Moles of 
Arnprior. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Moles was reeve of Arnprior for 
eight years and was mayor for two 
years. He took a deep interest in the 
town and much ot its present modern 
appearance is due to his brainy work 
as councilor He was a member of 
the county council for a number of 
years and in bis death Renfrew county 
loses a man whose loss will be felt. 
In politics he was a staunch Conserva
tive and took an active part in the 
campaigns. He was a member of the 
I. O. O. F. and of Madawaska lodge, 
A. F. and A. M., of which he was a 
pastmaster. Mr. Moles was known to 
all lovers of 6ehing and bunting, being 
a lover of all good sport.

has been found thati ADDITIONAL LOCALWell Equipped I Fall Fait Dates
Lyudhurat—Sept. 20 21.
Delta—Sept. 27 28.
Frnnkvilie—Sept. 29 3D. 
Toronto—Aug. 29 to Sept 10. 
Wincheater—Sept. 6-7. 
Williametown—Sept 7-8. 
Cornwall—Sept. 8-10.
Brock ville—S»pt. 12-15. 
Kemptville—Sept. 12-13

"Mrs. S. H. McBratney returned to 
Athens last week from North 
Augusta.

Mrs. Alan Earl of Wiarton is visit
ing old friends in this section.

Mrs. C. H. Smith and children are 
visiting friends in Toronto and seeing 
the great Industrial Fair.

Mrs. Lucy Fieeman has returned 
home from Governeur, accompanied by 
her daughter. Miss Al vira, and Mrs. 
C. Smith.

The daily papers last week 
announced that a washout on the line 
in Oregon had delayed all trains, 
including that bearing the Athenian 
tourists to San Francisco.

In this issue the C. P. R. advertises 
2 cheap Harvest Excursions to Mani
toba and the North West and return 
Sept. 13 and 27. Tickets good for 60 
days. Apply to Goo. E. McGlade, 
City Agent at Brockville for sleeping 
car space and full particulars.
K Mrs Delorma Wiltae, after an 
illness of two weeks, died in Brock
ville on Sunday last. The remains 
were brought to the home of her 
brother, Mr. Almeron Robinson, 
whence the funeral took place on Mon
day to the Methodist church, where 
service was conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. S. J. Hughes.

The Athens High School has during 
recent years been exceptionally success
ful in the preparation ot candidates for 
subjects of Senior Leaving and Honor 
Matriculation. This year separate 
classes and ample time will be pro
vided for covering the complete course 
for Senior Leaving and Senior Matricu
lation which is an, equivalent of the 
first year at the University.

"X On Sunday evening Mr. George 
'Hawkine and Miss Lizzie Morgan 
drove to Brockville, crossed the river 
to Morristown, were married, and 
returned to Athene about 5 a.m. on 
Monday. The bride is a native of 
Scotland and has a sister residing at 
Addison. Both bride and groom are 
quite young, but for a quick flit and 
prompt return they established a 
record.

y'This can lie vouched for : One day 
recently while the Salvation Army 
was holding a service in Kingston, a 
Clayton youth contributed hie last 
quarter to the cause and received a 
smile from one of the lassies for hie 
generosity. The youth then stepped 
up and whispered, “where may 1 meet 
you f’ The reply came with a still 
more bewitching smile and was this : 
“In Heaven, dear.”

Mrs. Robert Bragg and Min Anna 
Parson, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. A. E. McLean for the past three 
weeks, left yesterday for Toronto, 
accompanied by Mrs. McLean, who 
will spend the week with them in 
Toronto. Min Parson will then leave 
tor her home in San Padre, Southern 
California. Mrs. Bragg will visit, 
Chicago, New York and St, Louis 
before returning to her home in Ssn 
Francisco.

r The many friends of Min Mildred 
Curtis were shocked to learn of her 
death, which occurred at St. Vincent 
de Phol hospital. Brockville, on Sun 
day evening, resulting from typhoid 
fever. The remains were brought here 
on Monday evening and conveyed to 
the home of her uncle, Mr. Alphonso 
Botsfonl ; thence the funeral took 
place on Tuesday to Soperton Of her 
life in Brockville, the Recorder says : 
She was a young lady well thought of 
by those acquainted with her, and dur
ing her residence heje has associated 
herself with the Baptist church and 
was an indefatigable worker in the 
Sunday school.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Pearson and 
child of Chicago are visiting friends in 
Athens, guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
A. Lamb. Dr. Pearson, a graduate of 
our village schools and of Mr. J. P. 
Lamb’s dental office, left here 25 years 
ago. He, of course, finds the village 
much changed and has himself changed 
so that but few of the old citizens 
recognized him. He is delightfully 
engaged in exchanging reminiscences j 
of the long ago, and if one could but 
hear the conversation that takes place 
when he meets Dr. George McGhie 
many dark deeds of mischief, long 
hidden, would be brought to light. 
This week the party are at Charleston 
Lake.

a Those who buy their clothing here are thoroughly I 
• and properly equipped lor society, sport or business, for ’ 

each garment is correct in its particular line.
There is a rare combination of fit, style and service 1 

in our men’s boys’ and children’s suits, $4 50 up. iJ ♦
5 M. SILVERtI THE T

WEST END GROCERY

Choice
) West Cor. King & Buell, HBROCKVILLE

I
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Diseased Men Cured Groceries 1 v

Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of

We make no mlotoidlng statement* or unbual* 
nesellke propositions to the afflicted in order to ee- 
----- ihelr patronage- We cure to stay cured.

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, 
Weakness, Kidney and Urinary Diseases and all diseases due 
to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the résulta of specific dis- Standard Qualitytsrs

at want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to he 
curea 01 vancoceie, stricture ana xinarea troubles by surgical 
procedures. We Guarantee a Safe and Positive Curb in the 
shortest possible time without injurious after-effects, 
charges will be as low as possible for conscient* 
fui and successful services.

Consultation Free. SPECIAL HOOT TREATMENT 
For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question Blank Sent Free.

Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good are sold here.

•uiu Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

Interest 
$ 199.98 

■93-27 
186.28

Total 
$ 367.90 

367.90 
36790 
367-9°
367.90
36790
367.90
367.90
36790
367-90
367.90
367.90
367-90
367.90
36790
367-90
367.90
367.90
367-90
367-9°

DR. 8PINNEY,
Founder of 

Dr- Spinney A Co. Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.
990 Wood- 
ward Ave-, 

U9 Detroit, Mich.
largest established. Most Sueeessful, Reliable Specialist» in Diseases of Men.

Are rales of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

1907 179.02
171.47
163.60
■55-43
■46.93
138.10
128.90
■ '9-35 
109.40 
99.07 
88.30 - 
77-'2 
65-5° 
53-4°

27-73
■4-33

DR. SPINNEY & CO 1909

1911
1912 
*9*3 
*9*4 
*9i5
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

JOHN A. RAPPELE
GLEN BUELLHALCSHairReiieiicr The People’s Column.

Mr. Emanuel Westlake, who was 
chosen delegate to represent the LO.F. 
Lodge of this place, has returned from 
an extended trip to Hamilton, Port 
Hope and other Western points.

Arthur Hayes, who has been renew 
ing old acquaintances across the river, 
has returned home.

Mr. G. A. Gilroy has completed the 
purchase of five head of choice Hols
tein cattle from Mr. Stewart of Delta, 
in consideration of a handsome figure. 
Mr. Gilroy, who has for several years 
attended and successfully competed 
against the beet herds of Toronto, 
Ottawa, and several other show rings 
at the fall fairs, feels quite confident 
of continued success with this addition 
to his already complete dairy herd.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Westlake of 
Brockville have been visiting at the 
home ol Mr. E. Weatlake. _

A-lv'tw of6 lint's and nndnrta this oo ximn, 350 
insertions. 640 IRenews the hair, makes it new again, restores the freshness. Just 

what you^need If your hair Is faded orturning gray, foritalwsys N
; Logs Wanted

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
apd basswood logs—delivered at his mill a* 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less fhsn 4 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT,

$5000.00 $2358.00 $7358.00
Therefore the Municipal Council of 

the Village of Athens enacts as follows ;—
1. It shall and may be lawful for the 

Corporation of the Village of Athens to 
expend in the erection of the said town 
hall the sum of five thousand dollars.

2. It shall be lawful for the Council of 
the said Corporation to borrow for the 
purposes aforesaid the sum of five thou
sand dollars and issue debentures of the 
said Municipality to the amount of $7,358 
(being the total amount of the said amounts 
authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid 
and interest on the unpaid principal at the 
rate of four per cent per annum) in sums 
of not less than one hundred dollars each, 
payable in the manner and for the amounts 
and at the times respectively set forth in 
the above recitals to this by-law.

3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada at Athens ou the 31st day 
of December in each of the twenty years 
hereinbefore mentioned and shall be Signed 
by the Reeve and Clerk of the said Village 
and sealed with the Corporation seal and 
countersigned by the Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and levied 
in each year by a special rate on all the 
rateable property in the said Municipality 
a sum sufficient to discharge the several 
instalments of principal and interest accru
ing due on the said debentures as the same 
becomes due respectively payable accord
ing to the provisions of this by-law.

5. That this By-law shall take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof and 
the said debentures may be issued at any 
time after the first day of October A.D.
1904.

6. That the votes ot the ratepayers 
of the said Municipality qualified to vote 
on money by-laws shall be taken on this 
by-law in the several polling sub-divisions 
appointed in said Village for election pur
poses on the 19th day of September 1904 
commencing at 9 o’clock in the forenoon 
and closing at 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
and for that purpose the following persons 
shall be deputy returning officers and the 
following shall be the polling places for 
taking of votes namely :—

D.R.O. for No. 1 polling sub-division at 
Mary Livingston’s house, Victoria St.
Athens, Hiram C. Phillips.

D.R.O. for No. 2 polling sub-division at 
Alex. Compo’s restaurant, Main St., Ath
ens, Jas. Ross.

7. That the Reeve of said Village shall 
attend at Lamb’s hall used by said Village 
as a town hall on the 16th day of Septem
ber, 1904, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the different polling 
places on behalf of the persons interested 
in and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this by-law respectively, 
and also persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk of 
the said village.

8. That the Clerk of the said Village 
shall sum up the number ot votes given 
for and against this By-law on the 20th 
day of September A.D. 1904 at tne hour of 
Seven o’clock in the evening at the town

! hall used by the said village.
9. That this By-law shall be finally con- 

! sidered by the council and if the same 
1 shall have been assented to by the electors 
I shall then be passed on the 30th day of
September, 1904, at the hour of 8 o'clock 
in the evening.

By-law read a first time in open council We had not time laet week to COm- 
this 29th day of August A.D. 1904. meat upon the highly satisfactory I

B. Loverin, 1er . record achieved by the teachers and
By-law read a second time in open students ot the Athens High School, 

council this 29,h day ofAu^s, ,^4.k „ sh by the res„lte of the depart-
mental examinations. Taken alone, 

NOTICE the record is indeed a worthy one, but
Notice is hereby given that the above is "hen “ compared with the number 

a true copy of a proposed By-law which of passes» made at other high schools 
has been taken into consideration and and institutes throughout the province

6 o\\ M-VUUCHUJl ltf. Greenbushc E>3\ House for Sale
The undersigned offers for immediate sale 

his dwelling house and lot situated on Sarah 
street in the village of Athens. Lot contains 
nearly a half acre ; good stable, fruit trees, etc. 
Placets in good repair, and will be sold on 
reasonable term

iU»l

£§§sN|
TRADE J?OF

wMr.
^DAVIDMARK 34ft. GKDDE8. Athena.

A. M. EATON
t AUCTIONEER

The Hot Weather Test
Real Estate AgentMakes people better acquainted with 

their resources of strength and endur 
•nee

V

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commissionTHE GREAT PRESERVER Many find they are not eo well off 

as they thought and that they are 
easily enervated and depressed by heat 

What thev need is the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which strengthens 
the blood, promotes refreshing (sleep, 
overcomes that tired feeling, creates 
appetite.

AND BAIN EXCLUDER If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer I» 
effected.

Far Sale -Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm for Bala—200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

V^)
HOOFIJTG

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work
in every casv.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ns hear from 
you.

the p.fi.rr
has grown steadily in public favor. 
and;is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

I A. M. BATON, Athens.Cheese Boards

I Brockville—The highest bid at the 
Board, was 8Jc. But most of the 
cheese wan sold afterwards at 8$c. 

Kingston—There was a small attend 
at the Board. 360 white and

ATHENS LIVERY

! WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. P6at)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main tix.

anee
865 colored. Bidding open-d at 80, 
and went up Vo 8jo, 
cheese were sold on the

at which 90 
Board.The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Athens

BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.
h.

0
(Japanese Headache Cunt)

2 Zvxtoo Tablets—
20 Minutes H

Headache Gone M 
Feeling Good

That's whet Zutoo does not once, but 
every time. It is the one remedy that never 
tails. If the head aches, the stomach is un
settled, and the brain is dull, from ni

or over-work, over eating or drinking, 
ZM biliousness and reuses, Zutoo

Tablets will immediately stop the 
headache, settle the stomach, and clear up 
♦ti. brain. Acting alone through the stomach 
«.«I circulation, they never affect the heart : 
in tw., they are ""Ilk, the drug cures.

Id Tablets 25c. At dru^ sta or by 
mail prepaid. Samples free.

t
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-MIi B. N. ROBINSON <U CO.. 
CoaticooH, Que.
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1 Nervous.Weak Men. I
bl Teh°ÈA^£Y*INDIScÊeTIOCEBSEflT^AND flLOOD* tt

IllSEAiA. If yon have any of the following symptoms consult ns before it Is P
■ too late. Are yon nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the ■ 
iï| eye* with dark circles under them, weak back,Jkidneys irritable, palpitation of the 
làj heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, sunken [a
■ eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression,^poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack ■
■ energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak man ■

MV hood, stunted organs, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.? ■ 
1 M Our New Method Treatment will cure yon, rw‘

1 Men’s Life Blood I
NothlUt nifh«Sf«^“rÆousîî'iSf nflîïSS.’taüïu".»., mar-

tied life or social happiness. No matter whether caused by evil habits in youth, 
natural weakness, or sexual excesses, our New Method Treatment will posi
tively cure yon. CURBS GUARANTEED. NO CURB, NO PAY.

emissions

‘No Names Used Without Written Consent.
W. A. Muir, of Lima, O., says:—“I was one of 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
age. The drains on my system were weakening 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 
me, none cured. I was giving up in despair, in 
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad
vised me as a last 
Method Tresitme 
trial. Without confidence

M ' IJXJTW V' three months I was a cared man. I was cared1 ^ x seven years ago—am married and happy. I
heartily recommend Dnu K. A K. to my afflicted 

r2 BeforeTreatment fellow men.**
m ayWe treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, H 

Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis," Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse, Kidney and Bladder R 
mi Diseases, and all diseases of Men and Women. |5

ssort to give the Now 
nt of Dre. K. A K. a fair 

I consented and in

After Treatment

«•NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. Me 
medicine«atC^O.^Wc^iiaeto^boxffiior envelopes. Everything confidential*

148 SHELBYSûrs. Kennedy A Iflfgan,
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|The Markets]
THE WEST WILL BENEFIT.

TORONTO ITALIAN COMMITS |
MURDER IN NEW YORK.

ES5@sl2
it puts to flight their pessimism.

A prophet at work. Elijah at once 
began his work. He found Elisha plow
ing in his field, and ordained him for the 
prophetic office. After giving a fare
well dinner to his friends and a parting 
kiss to his father and mother, Elisha

in- lowed him. and when the fiery chariot 
translated his master, the mantle of the 
prophet fell upon him. And when Eli
jah was restored to God’s fa*pr and did 
useful service he never regained his lost 
place of power Ad prestige with the peo
ple. Yielding to discouragement un 
pairs our usefulness, and forfeits Gods 
confidence in us. Eldon G. Bumtt.

THE TRADE RETURNS.

Increase Nearly Five and a Half Million 
Dollars.

Ottawa, Aug. 29:—As already an
nounced, Canada’s aggregate foreign 
trade for the year ended June 30th last, 
on the basis of imports for consumption 
and exports amounted to $464,978,371:, 
an increase of $5,338,132, compared with 
the previous twelve months, and a gain 
of $224,708,990 when contrasted with the 
best year under the Conservative ad
ministration. The imports for consump
tion were $251,457,137, and the exports 
$213,521,235. In 1903 the imports for 
consumption were $233,790,516, and the 
exports $225,849,724. Of the imports for 
consumption $102,554,756 were free goods, 
an increase of $14,156,224 over the year 
previous. Our imports from Great Bn- 
tain and British possessions amounted to 
$72,881,951. From foreign c°untries_ we 
imported goods to the value of $l<8,57o,- 
180. Our imports for consumption from 
Great Britain were $61,770,379, as against 
$58,896,901 in 1902-3. Our exports to 
Great Britain totalled $117,591,376, 
pared with $131,202,321 in the preceding 
twelve months. The amount of British
imports for consumption entering under 
the preferential tariff was $44,765,253. 
From the United States we took goods 
to the value of $150,826,515, and we ex
ported to that country products to the 
amount of $73,173/,49. In 1902-3 our im
ports from the country to the south were 
$137,005,195, and our exports to the re 
public $71.783,924. The surtax has con
siderably reduced imports from Genmmy.
Last year they amounted to $8,175,00», 
a decrease of over $4,107,033 compared

î^sKïsfsiïra."
our export trade with that country in 
creased by $256.310, the total of the lat
ter being $1,597,928. The foregoing fig
ures are taken from the unrevised trade 
returns. They may undergo some change 
in'thc course of revision.

Sunday School
Mr. Hays’ Reply to the Winnipeg Board 

of Trade.
ipeg, Aug. 29.—During the Grand 
P^dfic party’s visit to Winnipeg

Tom the council of^.the
Wfnni 

Trunk
WtampegBoard of Trade was

SjarSfvSMtA
"mt °H.t\V.GHutchinson, President of 
the Board of Trade said that on behsJf

whenever possible, let them contracts to 
Canadian contractors resident in the 
west, and also that the supplies should, 
til things being equal, be purchased in
thMv<Hays. replying, said the Grand 
Trunk Pacific intended to do ‘cast 50 
per cent, of the business of Winnipeg, 
and that it was easier to do bu8,"®“ 
with friends than with .enemies. Their 
policy was noteat til one of antagomsm 
nit, on the contrary, all things being 

equal, they would give the west all the 
business they could, both regarding con
tracts and furnishing of supplies. « 
should be borne in mind, however, that 
building a railway was a bus!"css pro- 
positlon, and sentimental considerations 
could not be allowed too much weight. 
Western people, however, had » nfbt “ 
ask for this, and he would see that they 
were not disappointed. As to the time 
when they expected to have the road 
built, Mr. Hays said he could give no 
definite time, but work would be pushed 
as quickly as men and material could do 

implying that ability to work quickly 
would have a great deal to do with the 
awarding of contracts.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

per ton. __ Light ones bring
Dressed hogs were steady.

$7.75 to $8.
Wheat, white, gush..........

Do., new, bush. ...................
Do., red, bush..........•"
Do., Spring, bush.
Do., goose, bush. •—

Oats, bush.....................'
Barley, bush ................
Hay, old, per ton ....

Do., new, per ton .
Straw, per ton .........
Dressed hogs, light .
Eggs, per dozen ...
Butter, dairy ....••••

Do., creamery .........

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1004.

Elijah Encouraged. -I Kings 19:9-18. fol-

Had Disclosed the Secrets of the 
Alleged “ Black Hand.

Commentary.—L Elijah receives 
etructions from God vs. 9-14). 9. Came 
thither—He came to Horeb. or Sinai, The 
relations of ^ two names^not^c.ean

Sinai range, or the range of which Sinai 
is a mountain,” probably the 
cave—Hebrew, "the cave. Stanley aays 
there is nothing to affirm or contradict 
the conjecture that this may havebe«n 
the same spot where Mose stood. 
xxxiii,. 22) when Jehovah passed by.
What doest Thou here-Tlie Lord now
gives the prophet an opportunity to open 
his heart and tell his grief.

10 Very jealous—Zealously avenging 
Jehovah’s honor by slaying those who 
hove brought idolatry into Israel, thus 
imitating the zeal of Plimihas (Sum. 
xxv 1-13)—Wlicdon. “There is no boast
fulness in these words. Elijah only sets 
iorm imav he lias done his utmost, but 
that, in spite of all, both king and people 
are still unrepentant.”—Lumby. ror
saken Thy covenant—The first stage of 
anostssy They ligutly estimated the 
word of the Lord. Thrown down Thine 
altars—The second stage of apostasy; 
desertion from grew into enmity to; the 
places of prayer were destroyed, they 
were unwilling to have a™«ng them 
lomrcr anything that reminded them of 
their Lord. Slain Thy prophets—Lowest 
sta^e of apostasy. When a man will not 
Ksten to the truth, he seeks ot remove 
its witnesses, eitlier oy power or cun 
aim' I only am left—The same state
ment i„ 1. Kings xviii., 22, but the sense 
is different. There Elijah merely said 
that he alone remained to execute the 
prophot’suffice, which was> t™;^
tilve whereas* a hundred had* b/en saved

Ssswaattssss!
or after the wind and earthquake had 
OT a ini The account seems to

Kent, etc!—L i te r al 1 >5 »P^
and shivering the

99 ..............AIM $103
... 1<B 006Horeb was 10*1M

0 95 0 98
.... 0» «O» 
....-0» „ 

. 0 45 0 0»
::...uo» U»» 

e oe looo 
"...11 OO 12 00 
!... 7 75 8 00
”... o » » 21

latter. A

in his father’s restaurant on Park street, went to the police and asked protection 
bv Carlo Kossati, 35 years old, early to- for the men, and soon an Italian detec-

Hand.” The father was knocked down Qut of :ail is said the gang determined 
and choked into insensibility by the Upon Bossoto’s death. Early to-day Ros- lyetwho then ran down the M

followed by a gretft mob. Italwns to the hPpwanted nothing. As Bossoto was about 
number of one thousand later attacked tQ c|ose the place he asked Rossati to 
Elizabeth Street Police Station, hurled ieave. The latter became insolent and re: 
missiles at the police and prisoner, in- fused, 
juring two detectives and one policeman. Young Bom?to» who 
They would have killed Rossati had not chen, heard his fatber and tlm mnn 
fi,p reserve nolice from two station an argument. He came out, a P 
houses arrived and used clubs and their this time the t th® "“stall t hefists on the mob and threatened to violence, ^ the postant h

According to the police the murder tol from his
deliberately planned by an organ- The bullet struck «je y_ b t ve

ized gang, and this gang Is alleged to eyes, and he fell, dying instantly, kos 
have sent to Toronto for Rossati, who sati then, wcordlng to the P°bc£^£{ * 
arrived here last night. After his arrival the elder Bossoto with his fist, kmwki g 
he was seen about Mulberry Bend with him down, and started *0™r^b rtww 
Italians, and because of his immense sta- raptured before be *d on their
tue attracted attention. Bossoto is an On S“”da,L*^f Death” acnbelistic 
enemy of these organized gang* and his door ^ is said to be
son inherited the enmity. When not sign of the Sic.lians stolen 
studvintr music young Bossoto helped a threat of death. 
about the restaurant Several weeks ago looked upon this iw a joke a 
he learned that the murderous gang At the police station^Ro ^9*elfde.
about Mulberry Bend had planned to rou tie beyond declaring he s 
a number of ‘men who were coming fence.

0?9

0»0 1*
0 210 19 

‘ .... 0 It
....

.... 0 40

010
spring, per lb........... 0 ISChickens,

Turkeys, per lb., ................... T0 50

Cauliflower, dozen ....................... 03-

076 HIOO
I0 50in the kit-vu Celery, dozen ..............

Beef, hindquarters ....
Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcass ....
Do., medium, carcass ........... . M

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt. .
Lamb, per cwt

9 00 S... 8 00
5 504 50
6 50........... 6 76
6 25
7 50

6 00

8 50 
10 00

7 50
9 00

was it, British Cattle Market.

mît.
p^r lb Strap, 1014= to 1214c, dressed we.ghe. 

The Cheese Markets.
27,—To-day 12 factories 

colored; hlghent bid, 
Bailie and R.

Two Years À bed.-ror
years I «offered as ne one ever 
rheumatism; tor two years I lay 
could not so much as feed myself. A friend 
recommended; South American R tournât J- 
Cure. After three doses I could sit up. To
day I am aa strong 01 ever I was."—Mrs. 
John Cook, 287 Clinton street. Toronto.—Î.

WILL SAIL FOR HIJDSON BAY.

The Steamer Arctic Leaves Quebec on 
Sept. 1.

Otewa, Aug;. 29.—Major Hoodie, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, is busy 
thèse days with the Controller, Lieut.- 
Col. Fred. White, arranging the details 
of his Hudson’s Bay organization. Ihe 
steamer Arctic, which is to convey Major 
Moodie and an additional force ot tan 
men of the Northwest Mounted Police 

ion, 1,000; JoVugfymen Stone Cutters, yer the firet stage of their journey,. 1» 
4,00; Riggers’ Pr^ctive Union 800; geheduled to sail from Quebec on Sept, 
Amalgamated Painters Society, 3,500; . ^()r Qape chidley, where she will.meet 
Reliance Labor Club of Marble Cutters, jjeptune, the steamer which ia on 
4,00; Amalgamated Bluestone Cutters’ ial Hudson’s Bay service, and on 
Union, 3,000; Salamander Association *llich the party will be- taken ,to their 
Pipe and Boiler Fitters’ Association, 500, winter quarters in thes bay. Owing to 
and Horseshoers’ and Movers’ Union, 1,- f])e iq^nca <»f the season it is not like- 
000; total, 24,400. j_ that Major Moodiè will be able to

The Empress left her bed yesterday j t.„un,,,sli m»„e than one additional police 
for the first time since the birth of her 1 post before winter sets in.

Both she and the infant are in ex- When the plans of equipment for tpe 
Their lieir weighs about I Fall expedition have been made reaoj 

Mounted Police reinforcements will 
be brought from Regina, and Major 
Moodie and his little force will proceed 

Quebec to take ship for the northern 
waters.

eight 
did with 

1» bed; Picton, Ont., Aug. 
boarded 985 boxes, all 
8V4c; 885 boxes l 
Benson. -To-day 1,033 board-

Sterling, Ont. Aug. Brenton,
ed. Sales—Magratb, 675 at s i
200 at 8 7-lOc. . there

.nss r

sold. Buyer»

U
)

BIG STRIKE AT NEW YORK.
tfPdint Wheat Markets.

Sept. Dec.
61 08% 81 09V6 
108 1 OIK
1 0.A 1 06%
1 07% 1 O8^

Nearly Twenty-five Thousand More Men 
to be Called Out.

New York 
Duluth ... 
St Louis 
Toledo ... 
Detroit ..

God

X 1 121 11

Toronto Fruit Market.
The market wae quite •=««. RatobeTto;

70 Ï ^arg^braket'va'to 85c. Cherries, bas- >
ranta large hrahet ^ ^ to •
ïjtkL^rL braket, 75c to B 25. Waterme - 

so to 30c each. Canadian apples, basket, 
peaches, baskrt, 25 to 30o. Pears, 

braket, 30 to 10c. Plums, 36 to 66c. Potatoes.
? L, to 79c Canadian tomatoes, baskst.

Celray. draen. 40 to 66c.Egyptlan 
onions. 6L50 per sack.

DOGS FIND DEAD BODY.

New York, Aug- 29.—Nearly! 25,00j) 
added to the 30,000 strikers arid

9
mountains will be

locked out workmen in the building alli- 
when the unions supporting their 

down

sa. ■SSSS&rSfs' =
MMStESH w. U, ... mm- ■».stood that the time had come^h.m to Reciprocity with Canada.

Krt'some further revelation was about r Bay> N. Y„ Aug. 29.-Presidcnt

8kins of ^
rïeriy^vn bfp^eïfand-prirate
Is the simple insignia of their offices’ definite action is concerned and will 
HC covered*^»is face to show h.s respect; tokg the maUer up n h.s lettor of a^ 
so Moses hid his face 4Exod. n1. 6). epta,nce. From what standpoint he v
Wentout—Elijah now leaves tl.e cave dJ?, „itu it and what recommendation 
do'-t 'thou “here—The” Lord’s ‘question and ?s?*how‘e vlr.^hat

- SSriTE EUjKmjnsti-
fiTl1 Elijah r8™t on a special mission (vs. "^Ktadut to üÆ;
î- iûj J15 16. The Lord said—Three ognition given reciprocity in the Chicago
things" God Veto Elijah in tins inter- pfatiorm.^ ^ ^ gul>ject o£ a ,o„g
itTwork to occupy liis attention. 2. Com- grave diseussiom at ^gamore HiU
ite ^ iiysn«» a disciple and sue- t a „ on the part of the President, SenC 3P’ALurim°eatimt i,e had not and Sen-
.. , » qjnpa seven thousand were a__ Aldrich, of lthode Island.

Fh Frt be honored and encouraged by a the recipocLty shooters oi t
divtee commission to call them into ae- ^toat^^>-d^the iW^,

"
Us Israel, and that idolatry m to be over
thrown Hazael, Jehu and Elisha arc to 
* ‘"he ministers of dmne vengeance 
against the house of Ahab. Shall El
f ^jtiuv for "ne Tnoï roadti Ghkago, I1L, Aug. 29-When Harry 
Pliun'ift ere Vlain bv the hand of Eli- coders put his strong right arm 
sha but “his voice ami his labors for thc| ‘around Mms Emma Anderson, 99 I^w- 

. 1”®’ , t r„ieo worship were con- m .*rp«t the voung woman said
°* enthrand by the ‘sword of his mouth’ ’ Then she heard something
he S^rttaew the foes of Jehovah.” ££ a„d she found out afterward she

H The call of Elisha (vs. 19-21). Eli- the had fractured a rib
• Ï11'„ont ns lie was commanded and and broken one of her ariiy». -

. CÀ KUoha raidVstor^ylo^’ee Atertin,"before
propliet fhretv "^mboliral ^in stic a^peared to prosraute Bidders

^ wa" worse'than'aT^ar—I*1 suppose-’ * 

Bign"'vas understood by Elisha, who Miss Maffije
obeyed th* „? discouraged. Elijah had experience she once had with Sid-4 s&Sg&w.. « airtSTS-tti-.Æ«
low" victories.1 and we soon find Inm so ghowed the court the scar in order
^TtdST1 lMliiMirovM been answer- ’’"polling to the story told by Miss 
,nigM, Hfe would have gone out under a ^™0n, Bidders called upon her several 

î1' J TWn- would have been no anoint- j a,ro a„a the breakage resulted, hhe

dKE£B »&“ V&k »? » -sr-S
■ . ‘ ' lie refused to answer his un- 'î0, , ,, ..j t!,ld him to go away, and

shortsighted prayer. God gavee went to. Dr_ Wheritt wbo told
... rPSt nn<l refreshtnent ami thon ns of injuries I had recened.

a means of further comfort Elijah was *"Tlie physician corroborated this p
0f.‘T ^"^.ssible,” declared Sniders 
-Ti e woman fugged »•= voluntarily, and 
I even tried to get away fro... her. I 
told lier to keep away from me.

-V you sav the woman forced you to 
do these things 1 believe you have been 
been sufficiently |mni-hv.V f»,d 
Martin, addressing biddeis. 1 will 

the court costs.

ance,
leader, Philip Weinseimer, lay 
their tools, as they have voted to do 
when called upon by the executive. The 
following are effected by the latest 
move: White Stone Association of Mar
ble Polishers. 4,000 men; United Portable 
and Safety Engine Um0”>
Derrickmen, Riggers and Pointers Un-

ROOdEVELT ANXIOUS

son.
cellent health, 
ten and one-half poiyids. the

of Brutal Murder of Mana- 
yunk GirL

Philadelphia, Aug. 29,-The mangled 
and badly-decomposed body of Mrs. 
L»uisa Greiner, better known in Mana- 

“Leu” Rolle, was found yester- 
of a 70-foot bluff in

Evidence*

CARDIN AL TREATED LIKE A PRINCE, |“
And the Pope’s Flag Saluted by British 

Warships.

CONSECRATED BISHOP.
(

An Impressive Ceremony at Joliette, 
Quebec, by Archbishop Bruchési.

Joliofcte, Que., Aug. 29.—The consecra- 
i this morning of Mgr. Archambault 
first Bishop of the» hew diocese of 

most impressive and ela-

yunk as
day at the bottom 
Old. Clegg’s lane, West Manayunk, and 
the Montgomet# county officials have an
other deep mystery to solve. That the 

who had been missing for a 
week was murdered and her body thrown 
down’ the steep hank is ££**4 0*

■ lion
as
Joliette was a

stinted by British warships, while Lord I borate ceremony. A great many prom- 
Dwdley, the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-1 inent churchmen and laymen were pra
ised, treated him as a prince of the I Rent. The ..rclibishop- of Montreal pre-

The Cardinal also said that the faith I The service lasted fully two hours, 
to Ireland does not affect the people of Archbishop Bruchési acting as =°nsecra- 
Ireiamd alone, but extends beyond the I tor as9i8ted by Bishop» Emard, of valley- 
seas into various countries, especially to I fjey and Bishop Larocque, of bher- 
Ameriea and Australia, to which the I i,r0oke. The sermon was preached by 
Irish have been forced to emigrate. I Rev Abbe de la Durantaye, pastor or 

The Pope expressed his intention of I st ,jerome. After consecration and tne 
soon issuing a document in which he I different anointings the new Bishop rc- 

( will express bis feelings towards Ire- I the pectoral cross, episcopal n g,
land. Lrozier and mitre. The

1 eluded with a march around the church, 
the Bishop blessing his- new diocesans I, he passed. After the consecration 
service a great banquet was held in the-

Rome, Aug. 29.-Cardina»l VanimtciU 
has returned here from his visit to Ire
land, where he represented, the Pope at 
the reopening of Armagh Cathedral, on 

He was received in audience

woman.

officials, and they are
^The body was found by Jacob Fit*- 
mire of Manayunk, who was in that 
little-frequented locality simply to gte® 
L rair of hounds a country run The 

taes were attracted to the spot by the 
stench, and as they refused to come out 
their master went in to investigate. H» 
horrible discovery was the re8“lt». “'~ 
ho hurried off to notify the authorities.

Goehring and Broadhcad hap- 
in the vicinity, and news of 

to the Coroner

July 24.
by the Pope to-day, and! made hi» re
port. He says he was

r“,3»‘“ "fâvss ic
the steamer carrying the- Cardeal, *»»

accorded an en-

A BAB SQUEEZE. Officer®
netted to be
the find was soon sent 
aud other township officials.

On top of the bluff was found a suit 
A modern weapon In the of men’s clothing. consi8t,"« 0*n°liader.

. ,, - health.—H disease- has cheviot coat and trousers andvoung Scotchman, was found dead in a I * J^tadel of health, the stomach, shirt, the underwear of n '”’ {" d
rabta.t Notch Hill, near Kamloops, B.l^/torturins you £■ ft romto” W
C., a few days ago, and from mdica^ Lewis “d .ne",“U^.™ «.pon to drive- to. t“her identification of the corps! by 
tiens he had committed suicide several erlcan .—ld’-at the point of Mrs. George Price, of 4,44o Cresson
days previous. A rifle, with one foot enemy from ,bta!"""hn 'trench, but swift Manaynk, with whom Mrs.
resting aginst the but, the muzzle be- the hayonet.’ tranch^hy^rea rarae^ hid
ing directed toward his head, showed the I and e, ■ qbe body, which was partly nude, was
manner in which the fatal shot had been I _ dhtitb • left as found until nearly 3 o’clock,
fired, by pressing on the trigger with I B-i THK GAS RQU An examination showed that the wo-
the tod. Deceased was to have been I . . man’a skull was fractured at the basa,
married this month, having sent a ticket I A Toronto Gandy Man Puts both legs were broken and the body
to the old country to his intended. I His Life. badiv bruised. Whether she fell from the

A Vancouver despatch says : “Coch-1 _Grown despondent bluff or was murdered and thrown there
rane, the British Columbia rancher who j Toronto, Aug- »■ two ia the question to be solved. The theory
lived in the most beautiful part of the from worrying over an rtamsa f foul play ia strengthened, however, by
Rockies, according to the London Daily I years’ duratmn. M lUiam A. « » finding of a large stone covered with
Mail’s matrimonial advertisement, and I resided at 145 Booth avenu , u what i00ks like blood and hair, ami a
whom 600 English girls wanted suicide yesterday titernowa by mhalmg "^.Vs shovel that appears to have
marry, it turns out, was a half crazy illuminating gas. XNJU ’ F?ionerY (ac- bloodstains on the blade.
section hand, employed on the Canadian I ployed at Kobertsons coti Mrs. Greiqrr was lase seen by any
Pacific Railway at Notch Hill. He» made I tory, left work at 2 ”c*°® His friend or relative on Saturday afternoon,
all preparations for his bride, but none j afternoon and went to ■“ ’end- Aim. 13, crossing the inter-county bridge,
in the province save Rev. Mr. Duncan I wife and a party of T18JX? . ^heir aecompanieil by a thick-set man, who 
knew he was the husband-to-be of The I i„g the day at Munroe , an^ ^ ttttired in a dark mixed suit and
Daily Mail’s girl.” return v J»v°oas iet in the wore a straw hat. She was met on the

---------------------------hmiTtorÏÏ’ on He had8 left a note bridge by her sister-in-law, Lena Greiner.
HARD TIMES SIGNALS. L, wllicll j,e wrote: “I think it is better

-----  • , I that I should better go away withjny
U. S. Railways Are Dismissing Employ-1 Bel{> aB j am going crazy and will uc oi 

ees and Reducing Time. no use tojou.’’^ ^ ^ husband»s
Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 29.—An order ^p.’ ,md a bad effect on liis mind, annl

went into effect this morning on the {Qr the last couple of weeks he had 
Lackawanna Railroad whereby one of been very melancholy. He, ,

mentioned suiciue.

r CRAZt M.-N’S SUICIDE.
end Breaks Rib by • fFractura* Arm He Advertised for a Wife in the London | college. 

Daily Mail.
Hug.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—Isaac Cochrane, a

1//

■ Miss Agnes Miller, of ■ 

Period.
- To Yotrae Wouet =ÏÆÏÎ-WSÏîŒ

lier, muüth, u l Vue» It me™» »—

whteh helped me any. Within three 
Zeeks after I started to take lt l 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
general health, and at the t ^
next monthly periodItfae
diminished considerably^ I h-P P 
the treatment, and was cured a monwi 
later I am like another person since. iS in perfect health, my eyre are

ilftiSiSR,.. ChlSrS►StasrwmrMTlThe monthly sickness reflects 
the condition of a woman s 

Anything unusual at health. have prompt

AMERICAN SCHOONERS SEIZED.

tfie Customs Regulations 
in Lower Provinces.

Halifax, Aug. 29,-Tl.c American fish
ing schooner T wo Forty was seized at 
Westport yesterday by Sub-custom 
Collector Wm. Pugh, acting under in
structions of Customs Inspector l rcd. L. 
Jones, for having landed a sewing mi- 
ciiinc and other goods at XVoods har
bor in November last. She is hold 
pending decision of the Ministerjof Cus
toms. The extreme penalty is $400. 
This vessel has changed captains sine* 
the goods were landed. .

The American schooner S. T. \> iliiara 
was also seized yesterday at Pubnico 
for violation of customs regulations, and 
is held pending the necessary deposit 
lloth acizurcs >vcrc made under inatruc- 
tions of Customs Inspector Jones. •

P.lobbs—Gotrox says that when he 
was a child he cried for the moon. 
Sloblis—I snnnose that accounts for the
fact that be now wau^ tiai ««!*, —t

For Violating

ssrskU; ersssss
jj.Jh V” SiM'ciallv endowed for a great 
work and miraviilonsly aide.1 and pro- 
tected in the prosecution ot it, God in
quires why he should be so far away 
from his field of labor. . 3 he command 
was to “return.” Yielding to discour
agement necessitated retraced steps. The ctjgGESTED CONSULAR StotVICE.
call was to practical work, it was to 81)00= ------
anoint three men to carry out the pur- Home-Keeping Britons Said to View it 
poses of God in Israel. it was to per- with Suspicion,
annal work, dealing with individuals Aug. 29.—The BE. James
llazael lie was to anoint king of .vrii Do , article regarding the Con- 
to afflict apostate Israel for their sins; Gazette, t|ie proposals of Mr.Jehu to lie king of Israel to punish the s'.lar system, -FJ»» P, >p , should re- 
wicked house of Ahab; Elisha to be pro- Goring, « jn ft quartcr where the 
phot in lus stead. (roil »r-ed a ' 7 weakness of the system is most appar-
of instruments ill the accomplishment of wea °t 7 suggests a special
his work. Backsliding from God is an ent. Mr Gerx Rervice Thte
awful sin, and terrible woe is the doom «ntv^ with 8Ugpicion as it will
of thoGi* who t i. H full ®A> ®y• * , » i e ky home-keeping Britons, does not ^
î^tif was tontaken*M0«p^va”of tirong «W- W* •«««

2VS3 a."»-

the three hrnkemcn is dropped from | never
^7isft8linettw1trti..tgenera", I BANKER BUYS_ROtAL CHATEAU.

7nd" is8Wtte dtKto°d™dn ttraffic0ad Empress of Austria's Favorite Residence

Altoona Pa., Aug. 22-The Pennsyl-____  Sold for $160,000.
variia Railroad to-day made the most Xu„ 29.—M. Pesmazogion,
sweeping reduction in the time of the At»^ ;f th= ltank of Atlwns, has 
men employed that has taken P,ac* I . sufficient guarantees to the E111- 
since the panic of 1893 The employees given for the purchase of
of the machine shops to day were noti- the famous chateau of the
tied that, commencing to-morrow they Acmiic , the ,s1and „f Corfu,
would be divided into shifts, each shift late 800,(N)0f. ($160,000). Under
to work every other dav, eight lmurs l P condition the estate is to
to constitute a day’s work. One shift an expr ^ a privatc residence,
will work Mondays and Wednesdays and I be ^t ^ many negotiations for
remainder If toeWto» .shop/vnlito thepro^y.one of^the ^iddera bemg

. .ttyrsrai.&rSiL “*
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ATHENS REPORTER AUG. 3t 19(4THE
-w-

.. __ ,, BD» finally the most mysterious
to a clandestine maITl»Rei1Jtf”fî2! «uns happened-» stranger ap- 
to me now. such a weak and foolish “ ® rv peraonated y0u. and I 
thing for any girl-todo. If a woman U£rodi «covered the Import.Ion alter 
truly loves a man well esoughto wa8 0^r. when 1

E ra'HivBg-IS
burdon herself with such a secret or ng her witn^an sage»rald that your
consent to live a He. 6 um greatly has not left your mind quiteperplexed and troubled over that mness nj^not ^ ^ on authorl_
wretched farce In the Church of Q”*1 ■ ttft1Tcly. -I own I was late—I was 
over the indenttty of that mysteit- Ruined by an accident to a train, 
one stranger, and whether ‘hat cere- on re^,hing home had to hurry
mOny could, by any Fosdbjllty. ne t<> meet . then my horse was

• That to more than I oan tell you. j should Interrupt a second attempt pledge(1 to a man w'hom l ”be d^ZayTdragged me to

xïï üsm %s&M® .*»—g* s «a rÆS : smks sup to hi™ ears ; besides, the place letter he paesedittohs frtond, ^ came ^ tnurt. Walter, that we tune hurried through
was so dimly lighted. It seemed like and charged him to deliver it Into may bo ^ frlend8 always, and ceremony, as If Intensely eager
a tomb, an/I rould get only a very hands but Florence's. that you will ngree w th me that he oe«mo y^a r ^ s terrll)ly
Imperfect Idea ol his features. Bellev- Tile young men hastened frotn the u ,g b8tter we should 11 ve. Vns bungled affair, from first to last.
Lug him to be you, of course, I was house, while dlimi^nted 10 r am sure that papa, were he bvlng ™d6whcn you fainted. I laid It to
not suspicious. I would never have sank wearily back upon hie pHtowa _eTen though he n pprared to so earn- excitement and leaf produced by
discovered my mistake It he had not for the Interview bad sadly, taxed e8tly de3lre that, i ehould marry the gtorm. My accident occurred on
resented I said about the girl, and his strength. ron of Ills best friend—would, snow- way hom3 from Rosedile."
shut me up with a clap ou the ehoul- He was just upon thc polnt or fall- lng my present feelings, uphold me mÿ1™(,^<;e had Kat watching him 
der that was like a blow from a tog into a dove, when hie door opery ln thl8 step. i am not stiong ennugh *tb wlde eyes nnd pliinff cheeeks.
sledge-hammer. Then, for a moment, ed again, and his acoompiice reap- to 8ee you yet. to I prefer to wrue durln the atb3ve explanation, her
vou might have knocked me down peered. rattier than verbally disclose my hrart ha^enej with a terrlbto fear,
with a straw. I had thought, from -Well, what row!’ he excitedly de- changed sentiments. In a couple ol ,1Cou,d |t b3 poesib|e, she asked her-
tho bridegroom's first appearance mandcd. and starting to a sitting weeks from to-day. If yo care to ^ that Fhe had really been de-
upon the scene, that you did nbt act posture, with n groan of pain. come to me. In a filendly wajy. I • not cyived, after r.ll?-that the exclte-
ILko yourself; but I laid It to the! “They are not going to sail tc- bo glad to see you; but please oo ment the confusion and suspense, 
excitement of the moment, because day>» 8aid his friend, “I met Beaver not renew this subject, for my ae t theP wltb the 'rightful storm,
vou were :a;o. ana eager to get the just at the head of the etreet-- clsion Is Irrevocable. ‘ had so wrought upon her that she
matter over," the young mail ex- “You don’t mean It ! Can anything Sincerely your LT1®®"' „ had been mistaken, and imagined
nlalned have happened?" breathlessly ques- "Flarenoe K. Blchardjon. tbftt a granger had appeared and

•eidn’t he speak? Couldn't you de- tioned (Leighton. Walter Leighton s,[u*<: 'W alter pirsonated Walter during that cere-
tect the difference in voices?" quer- “Yes. I stopped-him, and express- most convulsed with wrath mony? ' , fh
ied Leighton, sullenly. ed my surprise to find him in town, reading tills letter. *°n® JX? Could It be that. In spite of the

"Yee;gI spoke to him as he came whe/lie informed me that their trip very durèrent from the u jy rccont revulsion in lier leclings, she

affair ofiast ^ SSS &S

rsra^^^!^,ie7; Ey£¥d"Ei"rrv”^rdnearly frightened out of theli ..Ho ^js 8be has taken a sudden that s th" ht,^K8 /uden Into a
senses, and just ready to .back out and8,.Verc cold, has a high fever, and ,r°“ . reasoning woman.
and go home, and"—here the fellow jH d<,iir|<m8------’• . ^Put he raved nud swots and vowed
shot a sly smile at his companion— “Delirious !" interposed Leighton, in But h cs-apa him like
"l had no notion of losing the snug alnrm “funds' Ted. I l»ope ®he that st^tehh°en”oulJ neTe? allow the Don't dose him with nauseous cas-
little amount you had pledged me. won’t die; my dish would bo dough tu ror wb:c|, be had to long oil or other harsh griping^ pur- 
Soe ?" ,t , „ , , If she should " ixhrmrd. to tlip through ills lingers -ativcs. Above all things, dont give

"Yes—I see." bitterly retorted An invoiulltary sneer curled Ws maklllg a desperate effort fj:m Doisonous, "sootliing" stuff. These
Leighton; “but, I must cl?"J08a' d companion's lipx at this supremely t H<.ure jt and he hail a bold plan thi p oniy lnake him worse. Baby’s
think you were very short-sighted HPlr,Hll 8pCecli. wlncli contained not to TOCure it. a n'"g^Tablets arc what your little one
to allow an utter stranger to play one word of regret for the suffering (b stipulated two , Tliev are a gentle laxative, and
si,el, an abominable trtek: upon you of tke ,OVc,y girl for whose condition « mude hls appearance In the “/e baby sleep! because they make him

"Well, If you liadn t been so afraid fce alJne Was rtsi’O isible. home of the Beavers and Hiked to make “"F „n„i i.:s bot little mouth, , ,
to have light enough to see by. I “However," Leighton continued, »... renc2 h>, was courteously, al- well. They , , and hell) his ob- re^ ‘3nX- __ ,
might have detected tlio fraud ; but “B|,e is young, lias a naturally strong --- somewhat coldly, recnlved. ease Ins sour et , nainlessly. “wildcats,” but they are no- The real
the sexton said you had given orders ocentit5tloll. Snd this enforced post- ‘‘ïïXVs ^hTlr usual attitude to- stinatc little tretl, through pa,messiy. wirnca , , livea only
to have only one light, because the (>oncmcnt ot her trip may result In however, and he paid no They are what every mother ne^s tor wlldcat has a long ta
marriage was to be private, and you £ IaTOr. Your news has done me ™ lt. ’It proved to him her baby-and the older choldren.too. ^ Europe_m tact, hes about ext me
did not wish to excite the curiosity roare goo l than mod cine. Ted. K Jw had not a suspicion ot Mrs. Routhier, Greenwood, B. C says. nQW_and old hunters dread the wailing
of the villagers ; and, as I said before, though I have sdme painful bruises incluent which had resulted In “I consider Baby s Own Tablets wo ; cry Gf a hungry lynx mole
the place was like a tomb. Tint fellow tbat make me squirmy I wli».\ 1 was q mness of their ward; lor, had their weight in gold in every home w than ^hcv do al the growls a grizzly

about your height, too, though, 6liro that hor8<) has not come to learned of it. they surely would there are children. My only regret is than they go
ixnhaps—now I think ot it—a trifle grier. would you mind stepping *relusel h!m admission to their tilet I did not learn their great worth ev®r ,e ' ° , x is maddened by hun-
1,reader across the shoulders, and a ‘mulK, to Coxe’e «table, tell him the u » Sooner.” These Tablets will help every For when a lynxj mao ^ ^ ^
prouder way of carrying himself. ecrapei I got into loot night, and get Alter chatting a few moments child {rom the moment of birth on- ger he fears the (orest „ive

“Who ln thunder would ho have ,llm to send someone in quest of the w||t|l tbcm be was conducted to the ward and arc guaranteed to contain no most of the ttn™ waiting for him
boon ?" Impatiently exclaimed l*e animal tmd buggy? Of cou‘8î'J„1' private sitting room of Florence. >rmful drug. Sold by all medicine deal- him the road without ® • the
.'disappointed bridegroom. 'Wnere mako it ollxrigst wltii him. whatever ^H , i0und her charmingly arrayed mail at 25 cents a box by to nek it. In Canada and even m tm
did ho come from? How did he know llJUJ happened.' >( (1 • . . in the daintiest of dainty white ... The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., northern row of states of , tllan
what was going on. and Vhat could “Certainly, old man; anything I wrapper8, and. fn spite of her un- Ppîlk®ille 0nt. the lynx grows to be uiueh larger than
have been hLa object in pereonatiiit, can <]o for vou. Ill b? Klad usmu p.Ulor and loss of flesh, he »_______ ______________ in the warmer chmate °f c a8gu___ ____
me ?" . „ „ . . . ietureed Ills ir e d. good-natareuly. 1hoQ he ba(1 never seen her look ,.JD widoWERS. southwest. Save for those killed by an hig ,pit and preach in

-Tt to all a mystery." replied his and at ollce started out on his m.s- mo> _. boalltaru|. WIDOWS A.fD WUMJWH-kx. onal hunter the lynxes hold undis- ea cost®lm‘c.
frlond; "and, what-may strike you fcion. » • She Hushed as she arose to greet . Tll„m that «re . . „ in the foothills. And there is the case of t
as stranger still, lie doesn t even Fortunately, toe horse and 6ug„y k,m_ but lraakly extend3d her ahnd Some Stones About Them t P”*ed®".7 how soundly they may be vrew jersey pastor, who noti: . i hie
know to wliom lie was married—- had already been returned to the to him meetlng his glance to calm- Hard to Believe. No matter ^tch one “nap- flock that he intended to hoi ' in hie

•l’shaw! That was no marriage ! owncr-t'ic man’s name liav.ng been ,y and tmiling so serenly that liis ,„.r,.aVe,l neonle have sleeping, F0" ”a” ®t sound of your *!”/h on Sunday morning-, daring
interrupted Leighton, angi ily ; ' sncli ytamred upon the carriage robe and lloart KU|k within him. No .classe» of b f. f , ping, for at the «1 g ^ Qr fifteen Weathor special services a'
a farce would never stand, Ted. «nous damage had been done, Had slle be(i„ shy and self-con- emotions which are the subject of so approach he will clear the t » ^ l/J' /nki,,,, was to be allowed during

•'.Well, perhaps not,’ was tile mus- ;l6i(io from a few scrnto.ies t" ' _ eeious, or confused, he would have speculation as widows and wrd- feet between his nest and gr e
Lng response. vehicle. Upon liearing tins. Leighton |(U mo..p confident of winning the much spec , re. be off like a fiasli in the undergiowth. the sermon. f the

“Of course, it won’t stand! ” roit- de;la.red fiat hs elar was agu-n m uit w!ltob |lB had prepared go owers, and while they xvill > About the only way to get these fellows Finally, we have the . ™
crated the other; "the very idea to tho ascendant. i .pres.. , _ , main to be the butt of cheap jokes and £B”^h\0un/3, and then generally oneWisc onsin minister »ho las nmd^a^
TOO absurd to be considered for a Every day after t.iat he managed , Are y0n fully recovered .” he n- objects of mystified admiration al- . { tlie dogg get pretty severely rangements with the - ,
moment ; all the same, it ism develish to get a report trom Florence, k1- retaining ner hnnl in aim- the ODJcct " > evidences that lead ” - - his town whereby, in retmn tor ..ona
plight to be ln." through her maid. Anna ; and. as gm„g clasp and luoklag londly down ternetely, there «e ChT the hills the lj-nxs usually stay in tiens, they are to have k^verv. ^
1 Is ft fact Miss Richardson «oon as he was able to get out, lie Ur0n dier. , ua conclude that they nearly aiway jn the hills tne 13 .lurinff the nrivileces in Ins church—so much spacedoubtless finds It so," Ted dryly re- cnUc<j ia feisjn. and inverv-iowed Mr. j m, ,,* I may Bay I am well, find a second experiment worth w i ^ tMck underbrush or c. S the thc walls of the church in return for
oiled ' I Beaver regarding her condition. although I lin,ve not wholly re- Here are some bona fide anecdotes of day, coming out to work navoc so much cash.

"Wlrnt makes you think tliat fcllowi i t. :e following two weeks proved an gaIned iay strength. I took my Itrst Philadelphia widows and ". °n quail coveys by . tér has It what is said of these ministers IS
did not know lier name ?" Leighton anxious season for him. for the drlve to-day npd felt l.kiauewcrea- ]ectcd by an enthusiastic specialist on night be bright, the hound ^ truc ;t is quite apparent that they
inquired after a moment <> silence, young girl was very ill. and lie lived ture arterward." She raplled. as slie the BUbject : . real sport, rousing the round y ■ » liave a very inadequate conception of

“Bcoaase he asked me who she was. In constant fear that she would die. r, jea8xj her h ind and motioned him A well-known man recently decided_to witb bjs shouts of encouragement to value, dignity and sacredness ot
to course I refused to enlighten him; a„d her fortune, upon which he had to a chalr near k3r -And you ?’ marry again. His second choice fell hich are not always ready to rush tne vam^ fc j
consequently; lie is as touch in ’die set his heart, slip through Ids tm Fj1L. ndted. resuming her own seat. B woman who had been a com- » the teeth of an angiy cat. 11 I{ they are guilty of the alleged in-

regarding her identity as we gars. ' ’ . „ "I sincerely hopo you are not still ^n,on and (riend to liis first wife In- } almost impossible to trap a cat di“retioL, they are manifestly 6out of
are ot bis." As the weary days wore on. how- suffering from your accident. tested relatives and friends wondered ,hou„h a hungry lion may occasionally d scre^. ^ ( At heart they mav,
, “Good for you. Ted ! but I’d give a cver, and he was unable to gain any Again tho man s l^"t ”"k’ h°w th<T adiUBted thc de,1,catc complex- J fct in this manner. Now and 1 mcnPbut they don’t know what
good deal to tenet him out." clew to t! c mysteriousi stranger w ho surely, he.rc.n”;"^:r^e^,”th!. events ities of the situation. The complexities ce ca g into a trap pre- ” 6°°“ m® ’b mfnister of the gos-
^Ue demanded the certificate o . had perspnated him ,at the altai. a h=lVe so were mythical, for it is said that wife i , runWay, and in this h«e mTssed their calling,
me, possiibiyl with the intention of , new idea took form m liis tortile of the nign. or uieir ooni mp.^ No. 2 and the quonaam widower talked J’”" ,L lumbermen of the Canadian pm- Pe'.f a man sittin„ in church
learning whom jlio had married. He brn.in. and be began ^ co nected^with" it had been entirely of wife No. 1 constantly, and the happy ie take roany of the cats that infest . hj l irk sleeves, with a pipe r-

o. I iJTv'ou L w InÆ possession the mar- "r^M from her heart. . man ^/^‘L^s Yuck to wtoe, the great forJts ol the north The „„ mouth looking throuA .
St ta '1 Lgervid the "best ! rl^Se rertlflcate w.Hich seemed to „,t waa nothing. ’ be said, making I think I ve had the best luck in wives you p„ the smaller the c]ouda „f tobacc0 smoke now at tW

’’ as i/ recan/ the clutch •-! ! prore 1dm the husband oi tlie beaull- ,igllt ol a, -j escaped with a few that^any man ti r ■ . Jynxs become, until the fanuly wmds up business ads. on the wails and now *
tlmt' strong hand upon his shoulder. I ful heiress. It was properly signed bluises, lrom which I have wholly , °rv° L nTrv ?on eJ ^vitli immense with the little pampas cat of the South the coatless minister at the desk, CTA« 
“irotheTav " e added drawing an by theclergymani whu had performed recovered.” , „ to the country loaded with immense " ican ,ains. 0ur lynx, however, is hear what the preacher may have to

i-SjKi.iriià’sïïrsssî.^îÿ." .MS'dsysçrsto "sF-FrHEs tsKTJSAstsass ^’st’srt&'rfsss»
Tto vouug uun ' drew the paper bel eved he could safely produce tl e brok5 forth: 9erved the high encomiums her husband does so Th^e httle w wou Bnditjong referred to are n„t,

,j,t r» rssSKis^” aura's;a.fwV «lni1|h»r?e" pver evch a devilish But this vils plot was not destined other moment—I canuot have the ferent wa„ Qf uhpressing upon his wife When a lynx fights he doesn t bite and ! P1 the bottom religion is aa

' EMrHSfS SSâ&SaSEïgstole that old Beaver oould have die- ,.mD0°now £/more atten- | /|| j ol^b 'il ive It jo-.lblc that all brate thc anmversory of h's marriap ment on th® ^°= d ' ‘/lynx Pand ment are those above all others, which
covered our secret, and toduwed ut, Lo.g.ito ycmling lier daily of- your aifectfon for me has vanished, to his first wife. But the second mis ty good d°g *» - h L pcts such the minister is in duty bound to encour-
to stop the marriage, and when d , ïlTO,,^“,r Irait and flowers, and tell me-tell me if you would not tress of his heart was game. All when B thoroughbred hunter gets suen
failed to put iu an appearance, per- toke.is of his abiding at- drive ino wild, that I may hope in through this seemingly gruesome enter dog lt takes^a mighty g 1
souated me to prevent n scene be- ™I ! J . , 0 writing 1er tender time to win back your alienated af- tainment she stood beside him dispells- ^ him.
lore the rector and a scandal about V^gd?g ii‘er to respond to fections.’ , , ing hospitality and claret punch to the —
Florence?" I him as fl-on as she should be strong Florence had grown very pale and guests who had been friends of her hus-

"No, Beaver is a little shorter than ( 'l1™’ lo -Hide a pen, grave wliile he was speaking ; but baad'8 first choice. History is unsat-
you, and is a tliick-set mail ; lie nev-■: h.." , ,nc-wlahed-tor missive came ,vilcn he j«ia»ed. lie observed with jsfactorily non-committal as to the sub-
er could have fooled us ell like that. | V. ntf’i.18i but, instead of being strange composure: sequent conduct of this amiable woman,

•Well, 1 only lic-po lie is still m •. „lid Mubiiiiss.ve response l.e -f hoped, Walter, that you would but it to safe to assert that there was „„„„ -------------- n„„ture
tlie dark, for Florence's sake, as well ..ODed nnd expected, it caused accept whajt I wrote yon as my ul- nQ repctitiou „f that anniversary fes- and i,ad strayed out of the pasture
as my own, for I may ue able to : j ““ tlie deepest chagrin and disap- timatum. I apsure you I did not ”vaL^ the day before. Sam worried about it, t e
carry my point and marry her yet. ( '"j/.ent. 1 take such a stand without earncat As to widows : Mrs. Black, a peculiar- neighbors had all been out looking f to harmonize.
You say she seemed fully recovered ( P° CHAJ’O’DB V. ' and deliberate thought. But. V?*- ly (Wcntric woman, who adored her first wjtl,out success, and no one seemc Tlicre is a plaCe in this great bis

■X.’zssjtx:s£ gfue.üKsL'iSJOTg ^■rsirtu... —
-st„ ,..-T.,™.-2!hx^L7F-TF£
$9; "s 3£rs,isr-' I «“us,*™.»» %,,é'ï'=u'.c ■. «,..s«. ” i ™-e™. »«i *

»i-s-i.'3r£Sr«|B»2s«5SSrsfaa -asst r -isssarE.»5«-mas5 ss' ” S“ syssss^srsnyse gs*KU'S?i5.r«?riS &
“{Say, Ted,” lie continued, with end- j undergone <a radcal change, and I lng but,■ ^standpoint.” wife’s first husband. do1lia1rii ritrht” said Jim, .and walked . Imve no pavticb of^ivs^cct.»

den energy, “wily can’t you go for , now that I never loved you P-t IpaBt rr^Tn ». *" bad | Calling nt a house whose mistress had j -Vll 1 »!' ,i. jo the surprise of, And the overwhelming majority of
me.? I’ll scribble a note lor you tu wA1 cuougli to become your wi.e. h Th™ .tlF",openre'sh ™ a start- been a widow before her recent mar - away d ; ,c"sg tiian half an hour j men would, I have no doubt, expre«
iiand to lier, and you can explain p-^rgiyo me it I pain you, but tiutli a-l in m n - flashed a vivid riage, a relative saw the new husband all lie rct ' ; i horsc by a rope themselves to the same effect,
v. hat I haven’t time to write." ind candor are certainly best under l,d lemk at lnm, amd llasi.ea a v v dcc«the litter 0f a large paekmg*c>X. leading «1“ "™ '^ ->3 1 j It is about time that this belittling

“All right; I’ll g<b’’ was the oblig-l tlie circumstances I tremble when I crimson. mnan ?" she won- “Graeious,” she exclaimed, what arc tiedIfroundhis neck. ^ he took Ule , and dPgrading of religion by its
lag reply ; "only you will have to j look back ard real'»'w .vat a deringly Inquired, “you know, Wal- you doing with that big box in the Wc' ’, ’id jim the dollar. “How in j ministers had ceased,
iiustle, for there isn’t sucli a great; escape wq bot i have liad- • , t|1|lt j n-.n not your wife—that drawing room V hoise and n quick?" It is about time that right-minded
deal of time before thc train will be y<jUr ace Ment ant. d<-tc,,to.o,i that lei, t I nt Roscdale “Hush.” cautioned the widow’s lms- the world did_vou-find h™ S t clerg6,men-and these are overwhelm-
tlao." „'I memorable mr.nt, we should have u,‘ aa yon proposed, on that balld, "I’m planning a Idle surprise for •>“ ”™r , “oiv if I « inglv in-the majority-put a quietus

“Hand me that writing pad, then, b~cn '-rrcv.xabiy '™ d to c ju,,P evening-------- " Marie. She’s had an awful fit of the words: Why I thoug . - t ^ j upon the type ot minister I am speaking-
said Leighton, pointing to one upon other, and à°°'ae*'°eBt ^mistake “I did rot meet you ?" he inter- biues since we came home from the wed- » hÇ”' ^h^dZ ^’’-Yoâli’s Com- , of-the minister who sadly m.sunder-
Lhe table ; and, a moment later, his penally of ti.o greatest mis ^ wltb a mystilied expression din„ trip. I just know she’s been gnev- went there, and he haa. I standing the nature of his calling, is,
pern was flying over a sheet of paper, of our 1res, e ' fal , that was very cleverly assumed. ine about George, so I thought I would panion. ________ I in thc name of religion, doing all he can
as he briefly accounted for his non- rare it would will look "Why, no; you must know- that » ler up. I've sent to the storage "" Pr„.M„nt of the1 to make religion the butt of ridicule and
appearance at Roeedalu the previous mistake and I hop-; you will IPy* jfy not," returned the young ”f„r j.is collection of curios. You Hoax-Does the President of the to mas
light Tr r* pr> Te i n Se be your wi".. girl with a note of impatience in ^y/J thoughti an awful lot of them, United States have to learn a

He entreated Florence to preserve that. I uo. i ça" nev« qoutr-her tones; "you , have already in- collected them. It will dw ffoiX-Certainly.not. Hoax— Why, l
tlieir secret, be brave, and loyal to Wajften and^I wo»»r 1 ^ ^ formed me that you met with an ^a"STorld of good to see them. She’ll always thought he was a cabinet o. wry

rja-aaryTsa g.-ass sss’asj. «- * —■ —•

■I-%> A RIVAL FOR
THE WINTER FAIR.

t*

The UnKnown 
Bridegroom. The arrangements already made .for the test Ta™t*“ ef the ex-

sssSis=s3 : :::i:
cate that it is likely to prove as un cent, more than has ever
portant an event in its line as the big ® . P offered in Toronto. About
winter fair held yearly at Guelph. No before b ^ give„ to prizes in this sec- 
effort is being spared to make each fret- $1,500 wm be g ® ™cntB<are in
ure of the show of the greatest of the tion aione. of wbich
kind that has ever been held in Can- Î Tvrrel, president of the To-
sociation^lia/drawn ^u/a liberal%rize ronto H^icultmral Socie^ »

F’-" "s:r:= FsshjSe" “T"l
sent to the show. 10 Awi>inrt.|. the important gathering»Special prizes will be offered for the . Diac^at the time of the
best exhibit of fruit made by any agro that will ta ^P meeting 0f the
cultural society. It is expected many * . Growers’ Association and
of the societies in. the province w. Ontano FrMuro ^ Agaociation,
send their total exhibits from their fall th ■■ f delegates from the
fairs to this show. Arrangements bave whlle a Lr'mdtural societies of the 
been completed to keep this fruit in varMi ... , held. The Ontario

S52.Tyfirç»Æ ffs-nx;..8""1 -w
e sffy&vs ssgs
agggSSSFÆs asfta? w M“'"
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À Word to Ministers | 
Of the Gospel. |

By Rev. Thomas B. Gregory la 
Detroit Times.

totoeMtt**********®******

California has in her hills the uargest certain things have happened of late 
and most kind-hearted of the great fight wbie^wouid^emfo make it nece; ^ 

ers, the grizzly, and at the same time ]jgion at heart, should speak a few plain 
the smallest and most treacherous, the words to the ministers.

Most hunters call them It is thoroughly realized that many 
ministers do not need these words, but 
it is very evident, if reports are true, 
that there are clergymen who do need 
them, and need them badly.

St. Paul, in his letter to the Bornons* 
speaking of his calling as a preacher, 
said, “I magnify mine office.

If the half that we hear is to be be
lieved, there are certain preachers in 
the land who, instead of magnifying 
their office, are doing their level best 
to belittle and degrade it.

For example, it is said that not long 
ago a Newark clergyman invitei. the 
men of his congregation to attend the

-ssyssss \
abnegation.—Phila. Record. J

pulsive to her?
(To be continued.)

1were
WHEN BABY IS SICK. HUNGRY LYNX IS A TERROR.

IiCalifornia Variety, Though Small, the 
Most Dangerous of AIL

was

invited the
men of his congregation to attend the 
church services in tlieir shirt • y'v®*’

ring them that he himself s id 5® 
i.ra.imt onil nrpiiph in t.. - .une

1
• htr

age.
If he lowers the standard of ser

vice, if he permits any other idea 
than the one of reverence to dominate 
or even perceptibly to color the hour of 

well shut up hi»
Merely Used Horse Sense.

all gathered round i worship, he may 
Sam church.

The .villagers were an game..,.
the little store, tolkina ra.nUvcar_0id I "There is an atmosphere of 
Jones’ lost co t It was t J ,ot and with that atmosphere shirt

There is an atmosphere of worship 
sleeves

aiid tobacco smoke, bilboards and busi- 
lvertisemcnts cannot be made toness at

4

trade? contempt. ^ ^ And M the word 

minister be, "I magnify mips!

he mould
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:-lThere is a movement in * the 
surrounding district to have county 
schools open on the same d«te as city 
schools and not two weeks earlier as at 
present Those in favor of the change 
claim that the result of the early o|i--u- 
ings in the country is about the same. 
Most of the pupils are kept at home 
for several weeks after the ojwning of 
the school and the work of the term is 
disarranged to a considerable extent at 
the very commencement

way* stood tor the original Conserva
tive party.

flower gulden, and our appreciation of 
t you this 

memorial
plant. Although the sainted mother 
of Methodism baa been dead a hundred 
years or more, yet the fragrance 
ing from that humble life and beautiful 
character is rich and sweet and full of 
inspiration to-day. And, Mr, as you in 
other days, or, perhaps, years, may be 
permitted to look into the rich, beauti
ful floral development of this memorial 
plant with pleasure, we ask as a favor 
that you remember the Sabbath-school 
girls of Glen Bnell in your prayers, 
that the beautiful life and character of 
ueefolnees found in that of Barbara 
Heck may be sweetly developed in ns.

... , y. I
I your kindness, we 

beautiful “Barbara
present
Heck”

$
THE HATES FAMILY

The eyea are 
wage earner*

Pi»»
Wv|!*rfi

FOB
This name it well known, having a 

record of over .one hundred years in 
Canadian history. We find that in 
the year 1796, Eri Haves, the father 
of Joseph Hayes, emigrated to Canada 
and in the vear 1806 settled on lot 32

1School Reopening ■com-

DO NOT GET
• Clflb
&FS8flap Mlaiene «» n I gas#Cïetment yield yoei 

iwtmmul mvw. Out of Date Books58 in the sixth concession of Elizebeth-t
town, at the place called Hayes’ Com 
era and for about thirtyjyeara known as 
rural district of Glen Bnell.

Joseph Hayes, who is now a happy, 
hearty vigorous old British subject, 
was born May 10th, 1818, on the old 
historic homestead, where he now re
sides, and is tboe in his eighty seventh 

He secured for his first wife,

name ere iBUT—Visit our store and 
secure the new editions, to 
bo used in the Athens High 
and Model schools for the 

i. year 1904 6
' We will be glad to assist 

you in yonr selections. Our 
assortment of scribblers prao 
tice books and school regie 
tors easily out-class any 

| stock in the place.
, See our line before pur- 
I chasing__________________

EHüIæii
* “ wttM» *kr»S month. Ujou

i afford to pa*

âCet the Most 
Out of Your Food <

Ton don’t and can’t if your stomach. { 
I, weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it.
It geto tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the eigne of «'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch-

! $

Irèr1Ci
weBlLTdoeo 5S 2et yjji

ssisssssagVsssSSi5WB? Thankful, a daughter of Gardiner Lee, 
of C. E. Loyalist origin, by whom he 
had five children. His second com pan 
ion in life was Emily, a daughter of 
Roeewell Rowley, who then resided at 
or near New Dublin.

Eri Hayes, a grandson of the origi
nal settler, was born in the year 1844, 
on the same term, ami is now the own
er. His partner in life’s journey was 
Miss Louisa, a daughter of John C lim
ning, and a sister of Abe Camming, 
Brockville, well known as an active 
fire insurance agent. From this union 
came a family of four sons and two 
daughters, four of whom were called 
from the parents in early life. Two 
sons, active young farmers, Arthur 
and Stanley, are at home enjoying its 
privileges and blessings. Thus the 
fourth generation of the Hayes family 
are in active service as farmers on the 
old homestead.

' The old servant of the church deliv
ered a practical reply, in which he 
reviewed a portion of the joyful side of 
life. With much kindness he referred 
to the beautiful token of love aa ex
pressed in the address presented by the 
ton Sabbath-school virgins, and prem
ised to remember them at the Throne 
of Grace.

The Rev. Wm. Knox then addressed 
the people, his subject being “Prayer ; 
its privileges and blessings in develop
ing a holy, happy, useful life.”

After his address came the memorial 
reference to those who died during the 
year. The superintendent of the Sab 
bath set ool introduced with much 
tenderness and love the names of Otis 
F. Bullis and William H. Howe, each 
of whom was born within a mile of the 
church. Both were active, useful as
sistants in the S. S. anniversary ser
vices as held from year to year for aged 
people. Each was a member of the 
church militant and . each was trium
phant in the hour and article of death. 
And thus they left precious memories 
for friends and relatives to inspire 
happy, useful lives.

Bro. Chisholm, in moch wisdom, 
referred to the fact of a Christian 
understanding the significance of death 
from a scriptural point of view. Much 
interest was manifested in connection 
with this service.

After this came the preeentation of 
the special silver medal award given 
by the 8. 8. for the oldest attendant of 
the anniversary.

Our old friend, “Uncle” Wriley 
Smith, of Athens, was found to be 
entitled to the medal and he responded 
at once when his name was called. He 
will be 95 years of age on the 20th of 
next October and he himself inscribed 
his name and age in the visitors’ book. 
Mrs. D. J. Forth read a comforting 
and inspiring address and then, after 
speaking a few well chosen words to 
Uncle Wriley, presented him with the 
medal. The Reporter has before given 
the biography of our aged friend, and 
little need now be added. His life has 
been as an open book, and in it there 
have been found few faults and much 
to nraise. Verily, in his case, a hoary 
head is crown a of glory. Like onr em
blematic maple, his life has grown 
more beautiful at its close, and the 
kind wishes expressed by Mrs. Forth 
found an echo in all hearts.

Respect, consideration, veneration 
for the aged is one of the most admir 
able distinctive traits of our Christain 
civilization, and it was a happy thought 
that prompted the Sabbath School of 
Glen Bnell, inspired by their superin
tendent. Mr. C. J. Gilroy, to arrange 
for a public service in honor of their 
elders. This last has been the beat of 
the series, and so widespread has been 
the interest manifested and so thorough 
the enjoyment of all who attended that 
we may reasonably regard “Old 
People’s Day” at Glen Bnell as a 
permanent institution.

It is the past that has moulded the 
present, and all honor is doe those 
who conquered the wilderness in this 
country. From a friend, the Reporter 
gleaned the following biographical 
sketches of some of the earlier settlers’ 
at Glen Buell :

WËËËIffSiæât:
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers and OpUdass,

Brockville, Ont.

ing.
“I have been troubled with dyspepsia fW 

pears, and tried every remedy I heard ot 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
pralee this medicine too highly lor the good 
it has done me. I always take It In the

. SFVÏ &?"***

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

club
ICttyg

Manufacturera’ Agent
Jeweller and Optician

Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

T
H

G. A. McCLARY Z I
SCollars and Cuffs

Crockery
Glassware'

JUST NOW

SOMETHING NEW
Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cuffli, 

made to order.
There can be but one best—my make is the 

best. Kingston Business 
College

LATH,
CEILING,
CIRTERNS,

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

WM. MOTT. Athene.22tf.

(I is a good time to purchase 
11 Crockery, and Glassware. We
< * have several special lines well 
(1 worthy of inspection—they are Ç1 v
< [ nice enough for a present and ~
I not too expensive for your own
II every day use. We ask you to 
” see our new

THE HALL FAMILY

In the palmy days of this family 
name at Glen Buell (formerly called 
Hayee’ Corners), they were quite num
erous and enjoyed much respect and Spacious Apartments 
confidence on every side, because of 
sterling worth of character. Now we Excellent Results 
have but one family by that name,
George Halt His grandfather George 
was a native of Emerald Isle. While 
living in the county Armagh, Ireland,
James and fijyd came as welcome 
members of the then large family, and 
when they became strong young men 
they began to look around for more 
liberty and privileges than what they 
enjoyed in their native land. After 
due consideration, they emigrated to 
Canada and secured farms in the then 
wooden country now known as the 
happy, prosperous Glen Buell. Janies 
Hall, father of George, was a mason 
by trade. He erected the comfortable 
homestead house now occupied bv Mr.
W. T Towriss. Here a large family 
of twelve sons and daughters came 
along, claiming care and school privil
eges. The old high school building 
now in use at the Glen stands as a 
monument of his industry.

At the ago-sot 83 years, George 
found a companion whose name was 
Margaret Bolton. From this union 
came three sons and two daughters, 
and from these boys and girls devel
oped “the Paul of Glen Bnell,” Wm.
J. Hall, who bade fairwell to parents, 
friends and land of nativity, and went 
as a medical missionary and preacher 
of the Gospel in that faraway land,
Corea, in the vicinity of the present 
terrible struggle between the Japanese 
and Russians. Wm. James contracted 
malarial fever and died in active ser
vice in*th^work he loved sb well.

MOTES
In the contest made for the silver 

medal, Mrs. Horton of Soperton made 
a good second for tne honor’s, she 
having attained to the ripe old age of 
92 yeaia. Mrs. Horton appeared 
strong and hearty. She walks quite 
erect, and her intellect like that of 
Uncle Wriley Smith appears bright
and clear. Mrs Horton is a member Are you looking for them ? 
of the old pioneer Horton families of 
New Dublsn.

John Culbert, M.P., Was in attend 
ance as a representative of the once 
large Culbert family.

Miss Stella Orton of Brockville was 
the only representative of the old 
Orton family, who for a hundred years 
or more were prominent citizens.

Mrs. John Yates of Valley City, N.
D., was with the old friends and 
relatives, and was delighted with 
meeting, which was the first one for 
her to attend.

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
Edwin H. Lemare,

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

The greatest organisé in America, 
iys of the Great $25,000.00 Pipe 

Organ just erected in the Metropoitan 
Church, Toronto, “It is the Finest on 
the American Continent.” This or
gan was built by the D. W. Kara Co. 
The Kara Piano is built under the 

une management and with the same 
extreme care. You can then under
stand why the Kara is called

Experienced Teachers

Splendid Equipment

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any titillé’

Send for Catalogue.
Dinner SetsBRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 

FLOUR, ETC.
Custom Grinding well and quickly 

done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

and Tea SetsH. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited. iToilet Goods

and GlasswareThe King of All Pianos <>
CHOICE

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND 
SWEET PEAS

ALSO

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, RADISHES* 
SPINACH

R. B. HEAHTER’S
Brockville

In Glassware, we have a line J. 
of semi opaque goods, ovdtlaid j, 
with colored vignettes and floral . > 
effects, truly artistic and very ( > 
moderate priced. ( ►

— for sale at —
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE The Great English Calf Foot

G. I*. RICHES, Prop. i

CREAM NTel. 357 BROCKVILLE
<►P.O. Box 269 G. A. McCLARY *

EQUIVALENTACCURACY ICE - CREAMwill produce results
Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

PARLOR

RESTAURANT
The Old People’s Day at 

Glen Buell Equal to New
Milk AND

LUNCH ROOMOn Sunday, August 28, the third 
anniversary wan given by Glen Buell 
Sabbath-school for the benefit of aged 
people, not only for the aged of the 
Glen, but tor all who in any form were 
associated with old pioneer families, 
some of Which run back in history a 
hundred vears or more. The morning 
opened up fine indeed, and the day on 
the whole was all that could be asked

Sold in 50c sacks or bulk Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. D

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,

Try it once and you will be 
sure to continue.

a

Confectionery,
Bread,J. THOMPSON,

Sole Agent,
for. Cakes,Early in the morning many repre
sentative members of old pioneer fam 
ilies began to arrive, and by 9 a.m. 
there were many present for the early 
meeting, of which brother Robins was 
leader, and by 10.30 the church, which 
has accommodation for 300 when close
ly seated, was fairly well filled. The 
Rev. F. Chisholm of Elgin delivered 
the address of welcome, using for his 
text Romans 14th chapter and 17th 
verse, more especially the last half of 
that selection, viz. : “Peace and joy in 
the Holy Ghost.” The rev. brother, 
although carrying a burden of many 
years, was strong and vigorous in his 
address concerning the joy and peace 
of an active Christian life as found in 
the Holy Ghost The practical possible 
side of a righteous life was beautifully 
illustrated lor the benefit of the child 
in Christ’s kingdom as well as the old 
fathers and mothers in Israel.

The afternoon service, commendn 
at 2.30, was more : largely attended. 
Every possible seat was occupied, as 
well as all the standing room, and then 
there was about a hundred who did "not 
get into the church. The first order 
of business was the presentation of an 
address and a floral token by a class of 
10 S. S. girls to the Rev. Bro. Chis
holm, as follows :—
Rev. F. Chisholm, Elgin, Ontario.

Respected Sir and Brother,—We, 
as representative students of Glen 
Buell Sabbath-school, wish to present 
to you a token of our appreciation of 
the fact that God in his wisdom has 
permitted you to join with us in this 
our third anniversary in honor of the 
“Aged People,” who were the boys and 
girls of yesterday and now the fathers 
and mothers in Israel. r

and Buns-
I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn floor. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.End of the SeasonCurry’s Drug Store

BARGAINS D. WiltseFulford Block, Brockville, Ont.
ATHENS.

If so, come and see what we are 
offering.

ee years’
ixmwNOi.“The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa 
Business

College
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

to take this special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the O.B.C. Illustrated cata
logue free to any address.

w. E. COWLING, Principal.

. , .
Our east windowVs filled with sum- 

mer Corsets at 85c, while our west j 
window contains only a few of the 3 
many Oxford and Sandal Shoes we , 
are offering at greatly reduced prices. 1

Jt

RICHARD ROWSOME

Richard Rowsome was one of the 
old men at Glen Buell S. S. Anniver
sary for the benefit of aged people, as 
held in the beautiful brick church in 
that rural village on August 28th.
Mr. Rowsome is a member of one of 
the pioneer families who arrived in 
this beautiful portion of Eastern On
tario when the Indian and wild ani- Exhibition Notes
mais were plentiful. He was born in
the county of Wexford, Ireland, Sep Toronto Exhibition, August 29th to 
tomber 15th, 1816, of true Irish par- September 10th, claims to have more 
cuts. The family consisted of five entries in every class of exhibits than 

! sons and two daughters and parents, in any year. Every building is full to 
Early in the year 1819, they bade fare- overflowing and extra accommodation 
well to the land of birth and emigrated has had to be provided for the manu- 
to Canada. In due time, after a long factoring exhibits, 
tedious journey, they arrived in the The progress building at Toronto 
county of Leeds, then known as a por- Exhibition, August 29th to September 
tion of Upper Canada, and settled at 10th, promises to be of exceptional 
or near Unionville, now called Glen interest this year. Some thirty pro- 
Buell. As the several sons arrived at cesses ot manufacture will be seen in 
the age of manhood, they secured farms full operation, such as carpet-weaving, 
and entered upon a life of useful indus- silk spinning, cheese cloth making, nail 
try, which has always had its reward making, boot and shoe making, from 
from the hand which provides for all. the raw material to the finished article 
Thus they made a reputation for being in fifteen minutes ; spinning wire 
active, aggressive Canadian farmers of mattresses, diamond catting, litho- 

We think, sir, that the Lord God of the most desirable kind. Four of the graphing and printing in colors, etc. 
Israel has been very kind to you in sons found suitable companions in life. All the tickets used at the Exhibition, 
permitting you to enjoy many active. For some cause,' not known to the over a million in number and of 25 
energectic years of latter in His harvest writer, Richard failed to find the bet- different sorts, will be printed and cut 
field, proclaiming the everlasting truths tor-half of man ; hence, eternity alone in full view of the visitore. 
of the Gospel. In looking over the will reveal to him his loss by not hav- Torpedoes, marine shells and build- 
number of old boys and girls here taking taken a wife. Richard has man- ere’ models of celebiated warships, 
day, we think that you are not quite aged to secure considerable property including the Japanese Hatsuse, will 
old enough to obtain our special silver and is enjoying very much his ripe old be on view at Toronto Exhibition, 
medal for the oldest person present age. He is a member of the English August 29th to September 10th, hav- 
We assure you, sir, that it is not the church and always a useful member in ing been loaned by the British 
only good thing we have. As a token contributing to the fonde of the church Admiralty, the Armstrongs, Wljit- 
of Gal’s lore/ taken from hi* greet of bis ohoioo. In politics, he has al- worths and Vickers-Maxim.

TRADE MARhIf 
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS dt(V 
Anyone sending a sketch end description in»

One line of $1.60 Ladies’ Oxfords to ^t^ty^SS^taMeL6’fommuni^k^* stricuy-
i i ai in confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent#Clear at Sl.lU. In America. We neve s Washington office

I Patents taken through Mann A Co. reoelr>
wSogmePriowt<re8' Shirt TSSSw AMERICAN.

beautifully 'illustrated, largest
Muslins and Ginghams at ah ou

half mice I Book on patents sent free. Address
V 1 MUNN * CO.

A large assortment of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes at 76c pair.

circulation oi

T. S. Kendrick Si>l Hroodwav New York.

THE

JUhens Reporter Bargain Sale
B8UKU EVERY

of FurnitureWednesday Afternoon

-BW

Our SvOck of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies t<> 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 

part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRfPXION
1.0$ Per Year in Advance 
^*No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
mrc paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices

per line for first insei 
fof each subsequent i

professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

I*gal advertisements, 8c per line for tost 
insertion and ,3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements

%

or news columns 5c 
rtion and 5c per line 
nsertion.

in local
;
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